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New Town Council Members 

BOB BLISS 
TWO YEAR MEMBER 

RAY TRACEY 
lWO YEAR MEMBER 

JOE GOMES 
RETIRES 

Joe- Dl!lgadO Gomes, who wa5 65 years on,October 15, 
1981, retired on October 16, 1981, after 12 years with 
Cassiar Resources. During that time he worked as a janit
or and then as a mill laborer. On the evening of October 

16 his co-workers ga(hered to say "Goodbye" and he 
was presented with a lovely clock. 

Joe and his wife Mafia came to Canada in 1969 fro m 

Portugal, where he had been a blade.smith. They .plan to 

stay in Cassiar. where two of their daughen, Maria· Pinto 

and Suzette Ganhao, also reside. 

MARY RYAN 

lWO. YEAR MEMBER 

TWO YEAR MEMBER 

CAROL BOWEN 

ONE YEAR MEMBER 
NEW CHAIRPERSON 

At the recent To~n Council elections Mary Ryan, 

Norm Vickery, Ray Tracey and Bob Bliss were eiected for 

two year terms and Caro l Bowen for one year. Over 200 

votes were cast and it was a close race. They join Claire 

Redmond, Pat Watson and Cec Pulsifer, who are co mplet

ing their second year. At the first meeting Carol Bowen 

_ was elected Chairperson. Norm Vickery Vice-chairperson, 

Ray Tracey Treasurer, M. Ryan Secretary and Bob Bliss 

Newspaj'.)er reporting. 
The two outgoing members, Kathy DeCecco and 

Mark Glaab were thanked by Claire Red mond, the out
going chairperson. 

TOWN COUNCIL NEWS CONTINUED ON PAGE 2 

Non-smoking programme for mill 
A non-smoking program was implemented in the Mill giving talks d uring the evenings to anyone wt10 wishes to 

in October and is comprised of ix,sters, literature and lee- "quit smoking", the tal ks scheduled are as fo ll ows: 
tures by Dr. Bruce Beaton, aimed at increasing employees' Nov. 2 "'1onday - ANYTHIN G IS POSS IBLE IF YOu 
conscioUSlless of the effects that smok ing may have on KNOW HOW TO DO IT - How to Help 
their health. The program in the Mil I wi ll be ongoing and 

its effectiveness, wi ll be monitored. The objective of the 

program is not to legislate a "no smoking legislation" at 

this stage, but merely to persuade employees not to 

~make. No smo.king areas which are already in existence 

will remain as such and the ban on smoking in these areas 

enforced. 

It is the Company's intention to discourage employ

ees from smoking for health reasons. l.t is Well known that 

smciking is detrimental to health and, in addition, it is pro· 

d aimed by many medical practitioners that smoking, in 

conjunction with exposure to an asbestos related environ· 
ment, can increase the risk of lung cancer and other respir· 
atory disea~s. There is a great d'eal of documented evid· 
ence to support this. 

The Company, therefore, feels thai employees should 

be made aware of the effect that smoking may have on 

their health for their own well being. 

As part of the Non-Smoking Progr.am started in the 

Mill, Marie Tracy, a Smoking Cessat ion Consultant from 

Vancouver, will be giving a series of talks to Mi ll employ

ees d uring the week of November 2 - 6, ·1981. She will al· 

so be involved in assisting the people of Cassiar in an ef

fort to help reduce the smoking problem. During the week 

o f November 2 - 6 Marie Tracy will be giving talks at the 

school and ronducting sessions fo r volunteers who wish to 

be trained to help others "quit smoking". She wil I also be 

Yourself or Someone Else to Stop 

Smoking 

Nov. 3 Tuesday -HOW TO STOP SMOK ING - A million 

Canadians have quit - you can too if 
you know how. All methods will be ex_
plained and specific questions answered, 
plus individual assistance given to those 
who attend th is session. 

• Nov. 4 Wed. - STAYING STOPPED - This session pro
vides information on how to prevent 
weight gain when you quit. Also an ex
planation of the marvelous recovery 
your body makes when you stop smok· 
ing. 

Plan to attend all three if you smoke .or ·have quit or 
are interested in learning more about the problem. 

Marie will be looking for two or three ex-smokers 
who would like to be trained in order to lead special Quit 

Smoking Groups, to be held early in 1982. Marie com· 

ments that she .has enjoyed helping people to stop smok

ing and encourages housewives who would enjoy a new 

'hobby to become involved as volunteers as it is a very re· 

ward ing project. Volunteers who would li ke to meet with 

Mrs. Tracy and persons wishing to attend the evening ses

sions should leave their name with the Cassiar Recreation 

Office. 

Location and t imes o f the talks will be announced in 
the Cassiar Community Club Calendar. 



Grace McCarthy Strikes Back 
The following_ is a letter received from Grace McCarthy. 
Minister of Human Resources. 

De•Sir, 

There are chikfren Jiving in our Province who have never 

known any other life than that of wetfare. Their parents 

or parent applied for a:isistanoe some years ago; and "Cl'.# 

several years later, they are still on welfare and many ex

perience a lack of corif"ldenc:e and in;tiative to even begin 

to look for a ·job. The recent changes-in income assistance 

policy are intended to discontinue this practice,l'and "the 

original intent of income assistance will be reinfo~; 

tl!OOPOWY belo in time of need lnmme assistance was 
never intended to . be a lifetime pension plan for the able 

bodied, and in many cases: family problems have escalated 

because of the money problems associated with it. 

The Government believes that most people on welfare 

want a better way of life for then:,selves and their families 
We bel_ieve that most · people on welfare want to work. 

Welfare is second best, and what we want for each British 
Columbian is the best that their individual efforts can 

bring. Unlike the NDP Party spokesman, our Government 

does not want to commit any of our citizens to a lifetime 
of .welfare. !J1e attempt to provide the e·mployables of our 
Province with independance and a better way of life 

should not be a matter of partisan party politics, but it 

A si~le parent with one chikf,six months and older 
will be ciassified as employable. 

l°'?eases in day care have been announced as well ilS 
a ~~ning of subsidization of in-home ca!"" arrange 
ment,. 

-~ individual Opportunity_ Plan, intr<Mluced a year 

ago offers retraining, rehabilitation, counsel ling, re. 

education and various supports on an individual 

basis. This preceded the new policy and is achiev-
i"!!,, dramatic success. · 

The ~ialists are a!so P,Pill,ting out:'.that ,a si"91e ~rent 

of a child over six ;mo,nths , should have the "right'' to 

choose not to work. Of co~ they have the right to 

choose--but not at the taxpayer's expense. The right to · 
welfare ,is· not a matter of choice. It is a questiOO of el
igibility and eligibility for employable people d~s 

that thf!y are actively seeking work. There are approx

imately 35,000 single parents working today in British 
Columbia attesting to· the fact that mothers with child

re~ not only can work and raise a family but do so. 
very well indeed. NegotiatiOns during the recent postal 
strike were fought over the issue ' of a seventeen week 

maternity leave. Our new policy recognizes six months 

maternity leave, two momhs longer than our adjoining 
nei9.hbour of Alberta. 

·appears our political opponents wish to make the poor The suggestion that jobs are unavailable for the employ-

~people pawns in a political game wherein the poor re- able is no!lsense. Builders, restaurants, offices, banks, fact-

main on Welfare while the socialists gain their headlines. ories, etcetera, etcetera, Cl"y out for responsible workers. 

Our unemployment figure in British Columbia has not 
Let's look at the facts: been as low in years. The two major dailies in British Col-

Umbia list over five thousand help wanted ads each week, 
no person in need, under th_e G.AI.N. regulations and if that isnotenoughtohel~apersonbecomeemploy-

will be denied income assistance. e<_!, we have the Individual Opportunity Plan which allows 

The ~.AI.N. for handicapped program remains them to keep full benefits while training for a job. 
unchanged. 

For employable singles and couples, assistance will As a representative of the taxpayers of the Province, my 
be granted for 1 month after which time the case responsibility is to see that help is given to those in need, 
will be _automatically closed. If they have not found and this year our Government is spending $467 million or 

employment, they wilt be required to reapply for as- $1.7 million each working day.to assure that assistance is 

sistance. there when needed. In spite of what the NOP wants the 
For family cases ciassed as employable, eligibility welfare recipients to believe, there is a better way -and 

will continue for no more than 4 months, at which there is an op~rtunity for every ·f!mployable perso1n in 
time a review of alternatives will be required. our Province. We plan to give thelTI that opportunity. 
Anyone suffering frOm a physical or mental infirmity 

rendering him temporarily or permanently incap- Sincerely, 
able of accepting .employment,. will continue to re- Grace McCarthy 

ceive income assistance. Minister of Human Resources. 

R.C~M.P. NfWS 
On September 27, 1981, Dennis Nairn was charged with Cassiar Hospital with minor injuries. He was charged 

impaired driving as a result of a motor vehicle accident with "Driving without due care and attention". 
in Cassiar. 

On September 24, 1981, a vehicle went out of con~rol 
and overturned on Highway 37 near Boya Park. A num

ber of passengers were taken to the Cassiar Hospital with 
injuiies and one was later flown to Vancouv'er with neck 
injuries. The driver was Kevin Davidson. 

There was an assault charge investigated in Cassiar but 
no charges were laid. 

A number of harassing phone calls have been investigat
ed and charges are pending on these. 

On October 13, 1981, a motor vehicle driven by Chris 
Tate left the .road at Cottonwood River and went over a 

forty foot bank, landing in the Cottonwood River. This 

accident was cat.!sed by a mechanical defect and n·either 

the driver or the passenger were injured. No charges were 
laid. 

On October 13, 't98i, a theft of clothes was reported in 

Cassiar. This is now under investigation. 

On October 16, Mr.·B. Smallwood accidently backed his 

car off the road at Joe Reid's hill and it went over a 70 

foot bank. The car was completely demolished and Mr. 
S_mallwood and his passenger, Al Young, were taken to 

A. breaking and entry was reported by Doris Carlick at 

the Good H~pe Lake Community Hall on October ~ 7. 

Cigarettes and jewellery were taken. That same day An
gel Carlick also reported a breaking and enJry. These are 
being investigated. 

On October 18, 1981 there was an attempted rape re

ported in Good Hope Lake and charges have been laid. 

A charge of Assault causing bodily harm has been laid . 

against a male from Good Hope lake as a result of an 

incident on October 17 at Good Hope lake. 

_From September 25, 1981 to October 20, 1981 there 

were ~ven accidents investigated, three wit!_, injuries. 

There WE!f"e 11 charges laid for speeding and other Motor 

Vehjcle Act offences, including some "No Insurance" 

charges. There was one impaired driving charge laid and 
two others under investigation. 

SNOWMOBI LES 

With the coming of snow and everyone tuning up their 

machines for the season, this is a reminder to all snow

mobilers that there is a certain amount of responsibility 
in operating snowmobiles - they are not just for fun. 

Town·CouncH 
Continued from Page 1 

WELCOME FOLDER . -

A "Welcome to Cassiar"' folder has been designed, in

corporating all relevant information about Cassiar. As 
soon as this is returned by the publishers rt will be distrib
uted to new families in the hope that jt will assist them 
in making them feel at home in Cassi.-. 

TERRY FOX WALK 

We would like to thank everyone who participated in 

the Terry Fox marathon of ~- A ~ue for $140 
will be sent to the Cancer Researcti Society on behalf of 
those who ptrticipated_ ' 

CLEAN UP TIME AGAIN 

You have probabty noticed recent

ly a group of Cubs and·Scouts, or· 

ganized by Mary Ryan and Kurt 

An!gger, once again deaning park 
areas and some of the streets of 
Cassiar. It is hoped that the exam
ple of these small bodies wander
ing around with large garbage bags 

will be an example to everyone -

in partia.ilar to those who suffer 
from "litter Mania"! 

........................... 

The Editor, 
Cassiar Courier, 

Dear Sir': 

With regard to the story ·of the ,"beautiful" lynx hanging 

,on the wall at Dease lake School, I should like to com

ment that. the only place a I ynx skin looks beautiful is on 
a lynx - where it belongs! 

.Yours truly, 
M. G. Buchanan 

18.10.81 

The Editor. Cassiar Courier, 
,Cassiar, B.C. . . 

I would like to congratulate everyone behind getting 
the new street signs installed. As a newcomer to Cassiar I 

remember asking directions and getting remarks like: 

1. Go up the main drag until you pass two red lights,fire 

statior:is, tum right three houses 

2.-0r go up to the large black house and turn left 

3. Or go past the ski hill left and three trailers down 

4. Or the bright orange house you can't miss it, but I 

usually did. 

The list goes on, but vou get the idea. 
It's nice to see that who ever was behind getting the 

signs replaced must have had the same experience. Con-

9f"atulations Cassiar, on your new street signs and future 
improvements. 

A new citizen, 
Brian Beaudry. 

A MESSAGE FROM THE R.C.M.P. 

CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY 
has declared 

NOVEMBER 15 - 21 

WINTER SAFETY WEEK 

A fair. shareJQ.I'.'. .@U -~ . by Garry Periarcf 

Ever since its existence, the Community Club of Cas· · maintenance of the Clllb : with a'direct yE!ar11Y grant. This 

siar has been subsidized by Cassiar Asbestos Corporation, grant would help offset some much needed expansion, 

and give every oompany the opportunity to h~lp share the 

expense. This would also save the outside companies from 

having to build very expensive facilities for recreation, and 
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and now by Cassiar Resources. At one time the Club was 

mainly for the purP9se of providing recreation to Cassiar 
employeesancl!heir families. However, thii.has changed 
and to accommodate the changes the Cassiar Community 

Club Constitution w~ revised.about four years ago, allow
ing anyone living within a four-mile radius of the Cassiar 

Post Office to become an Active Member-, with voting _priv

"- ileges. Coufltry Memberships ar~ available to an~one living 

give their employees a wide ~ariety of reCfeaiion in their - Erickson's hardrock miners keep drilling and blasting a-

outside the four-mile radius. 

We have seen many changes in the past couple of 

years, and have watched new mining oompanies open up, 
with their employees using the Cass!ar facilities, and each 

of these employees paying their memberships to the Club. 
The membership has grown and some areas of the Club 
have overllowecUo the point of a d8finite need for expan
sion. 

Approaches have been made to the outside oompanies 

that are in production to help with the operation and 

leisure time. 

To date no approach has been made to the Commun

ity Club to set''iS1p a meeting nor has a reply b1een received 
to the 1etters we have sent. _.:,i ~ 

It is to be realized that chariges to the- Constitution 
would havs to "be made sho"uld 9rants be made, but it .is 
very difficult to make any-' changes when no response is 
received. 

Cassiar Resources is paying $271.00 per capita in or

der that recreation is provided to the oommunity. This 

amount is for 1981 and will be higher in 1982'. 

Let's see input from the outside oompanies that are 

~ in production in the not too distant future. 

Where do we go from here? 
The following is a letter received in the Recreation 

Office. Over the past year, letters have been sent back and 

forth with regarqs to the arena roof grant application that 

September 29, 1981 
Mr. Garry Periard, Business Mgr., 
Cassiar Community Club, 
P.O. Box 336, 

was turned down by the B:C. Government. Cassiar, B.C., VOC 1 EO 

This letter tells us in Cassiar just exactly where we -Dear ML Periard: 

stand with the B.C. Government. 

In recent issues· ·we have given the public the whole 

story with reg'ards to our situation with the B.C. Govern

ment. We were told a while back that the Community 

Club was okayed to apply for direct grants from the Gov

ernment. Previously this was not possible because the 
Government feJt we were not open to the general public. 

However, this was supposedly cleared up when it was ex

plained that e:veryl;>Ody was allowed to enter any facility 
owned by the Community Club, as long as they paid 
membership. 

The other problem that was supposedly cleared up 
was the ownership of the building. It should be noted that 

Cassiar Resources DOES NOT own ihe arena as the Min

ister has stated; but rather the Community. 

The letter from the Minister speaks for itself, and t 

would expect that with the amount of money that is pour-

Re: Recreation Facilities Assistance Program 
Tharlk yoUfor yOurletter of June 26, 1981, which 

only recently arrived in my office. 

The Province recognizes the value of recreation and 

has resporlded bV providing, where possible, capital grants 

to develop facilities and thereby increase access to recre· 
ational opportunities Province-wide. Our position is sim

ply that the provision of capital funds frees local funds 

which ci)n then be redirected for operational and mainten
ance uses. It is, therefore, a local responsibility to efficient• 
ly run local facilities, including structural repairs, when 

necessary. 
I understand that Cassiar Resources is the owner of 

the building, -.and has not entered into a long term leas_e 

with the non-profit Community Club to ensure public ac

cess for all citizens. 

Cassiar Resources is the main oontributor to the OP· 

eration and maintenance of the Community Club and de-

way. Gold mining is quite a profession.Our men work in 

the dark widl only a small miner's lamp toJight the face. 

·T,/Jey work in water so bad sometimes-it seems like it's 

raining"_undergrountf. (We even purchassd skin diver's 

gloves for one of ourcreM the water was so persistent/) 

Th(! men.h.ave to climb ladders to th'!_ work place.carry

ing their 20 pound drills on their backs - all this in pur~ 

suit of the elusive yellow metal men have prized since 

the·beginning of time . . 

And what a prize indeed/ I've seen the glint in many 

a man's eye when he first sees a piece o_f free gold stand

ing out of the white quartz. It's magnetic! The eyes wid

en and zero I~ On the" tiny yellow spot. The heart seems to 

skip a ~t and the breath is held in too long. "Is dlis 

really gold?" the uninitiated almost always ask. "Yes" 
is always the answer, "You'll never confuse it again once 

you've seen the real thing." This first exposure often 

leads to gold fever and the once uninitiated now be

comes expert at picking out the gold in every sample he 
can get his hands on. I've seen it happen time and time · 
again/ 

People at Erickson are gearing in for the winter. S.V
eral of the crew have joined the local hockey league and 
we're organizing a few curling rinks. Cary Moffat has 

been elected to the executive of the Cassia, Curling Club 

(which I've been told is a first for a non-Cassia, resident) 

The cross country skiers are waxing their skiis and gaug

ing the snow. The ladies are puffing out their needlework 

and their projects from last Y'!ar (and thp year before, 

like me) and we're all saying we'll finish them this winter 

forsuf"eJ 

A few congratulaiiof'ls go out thiS tnonth - to Cathy 
and Brian Mercer on the birth of their first child, Ross 

Gideon, on September 13th at Vancouver General Hos
pital, 8 lbs. 4 oz. Brian isa miner at Erickson and Cathy· 
has been a sub teacher at the school. 
- to Leo Tazzer and his new wife. Leo is one of the long 
e5t serving employees at Erickson and is a strong mem-

ber of the underground ,riining team. 
ed into the Government from the taxpayers of Cassiar one rives benefit from supplying such a facility for its employ- _ to Gil and· Lillian Brett of Cusac, who were married 
would think that a visit from the Minister's office could 

be arranged in order that somebody in Victciria would 

know what kind of a building we are working with, and 

just exactly how recreation really is in the Town of Cas-

siar. 

Invitations of letters from the local people would be 
appreciated in expressing their views on the arena roof 

situation, and what direction they feel we should look at, 
by Garry Periard 

MINING ACTIVITY 
IN THE AREA 
CUSAC INDUSTRIES 

Cusac Industries has closed down its mining oper

ation, located . so.uth of Cassiar on Highway 37, for the 

winter months. 

During the summer 8,000 feet of core was drilled. 

This now has to be split and logged and the results eval

uated.· The evaluation results will determine the ty~ of 
programs that Cusac will develop in the future. The stock- · 

pile ac~umulated during the summer has been put through 

the milling process at the Erickson Gold Mine. 
To date the findings look very promising with a pos· 

sibility of an underground mining operation being devel· · 
oped next year. The crew will be returning to camp by th_e 

middle of February. at which time they hope to have a 

definite idea about what direction the operation will take. 

The deadline for the December issue of ihe Courier is 

November 7th. If you wish to place a Christmas greet· 

ing in the paper please be sllre that your greeting is in 

before the deadline so that space may be reserved. 

ees. This application, as stated previously, appears to be 

more of a maintenance nature and does not increase re

creation opportunities. The competing demands placed 

. upon our funds available for capital assistance makes it 

very difficult to approve this subject. 
I trust this matter has been clarified and thank you 

once again for your enquiry. 
Yours very truty, 

Evan M. Wolfe, Minister. 

PLAZA MINING 
CORPORATION 

With the onset of winter, Plazcl Milling has laid off 

most of the· construction crews which were hired this 

past spring and summer. This has reduced the work 

force to operating crews only. While the underground 

divisiOn of Plaza has closed down temporarily, the 

open pit is still in operation and, weather permitting, it 

will remain so until the end of November. The ore is 

being trucked to the mi 11 by R & S Services. 

At the present time the mill is processing approx· 

imately 125 tons of ore per day and the mine has al
ready sent out shipments for smelting. 

UNITED HEARNE 
United Hearne has a n'ew manager - Mr. Bob 

·Smith. He was forlllerly employed by Cyrpus Anvil 

Mine as mill \Uperintendent. 
United Hearne is continuing the underground oper, 

ation with a stoping development on the Upper Level, 
where they are driving another drift. They are also 

carrying out a drill ing program. Work will continue on 

these projects all winter. Like Plaza, the mill at United 
Hearne is processing about 125 tons a day and have 
sent shipments out for sm:_lting. 

th1S spring. Brothers Gil and Fred Brett are no strangers 

to Cassia, Country. They have been prospecting these 

hills for 25 ye_ars . 

Winter's here - enjoy the beauty of our mountains 

and the whiteness of our snow. 

Cancer Awareness 

MRS LIENWEBE RAND MRS BUNN 

On October 24 and 25, two respresentatives from the 
Canadian Cancer Society were in town to talk with vari · 
ous people in the community. Mrs. Pat Bunn, Northern 
District Co.ordinator, and Mrs. Eileen Leinweber, North· 
ern District President, had two m.iin reasons for coming 

to Cassiar. They are: 

1) To promote breast self-examination among women. 

One in fourteen women get breast cancer. By doing a 

. regular examination and going to the doctor within a 

week of finding any lump. a woman has a 75% greater 

Continued on .Page 15 
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CASSIAR 
Bits &· Pieces 
No, girls, it isn't true! Lothar K is still footloose and 
fancy free despite all those nJmours of ~edding bells in 

Germany. 

What a sad state of affairs when it is not possible to keep 
a flag on the flagpole in front of Town Administration -
it keeps getting stolen. 

Figure Skating bingos have been mcving along so well 
lately - thanks to the great job Frank Nitti does of call

ing. 

Mike and Marie were in to see mom and dad, Bill and, 
Eileen Zemenchik recently - gave grandma and grandpa 

a chance to spoil their new grandson Tyler. Imagine 

.coming north to Cassiar for your debushing!!!! 

Judy says "S~ education is up in the air!"?????? 

Recent House 130 Guest 

The R CM.P. at Dease Lake aren't t~e only ones who 

have "different" house guests! Seems this one at House 

·130 .Jiked the Plants betterthan the peanut butter Bob 

left for it. 

Recent visitors to Mig_hty Moe's were Mrs. & Mrs. Alan 
Collier from Toronto. Alan designed the $2.00 'Kluane' 
postage stamp. 

Sure wish the white stuff would stay so we could get 
rid of the mud! , 

Our Sympathy is extended to June and George Holman 
and family on the recent passing away of June's mother 
in Ontario. 

We were saddened to hear of the recent passing away Of 
former Cassiar residents - Susan Ritchie in Thunder Bay 
and Annabelle Reid in southern B.C 

R umof has it that there is a line of lovely ladies prac

tising for the Klondike Nite Can Can Show T we can't 

wait to see you gals! 

Can you imagine - a certain person from the ''Ivory 
Tower" comes into town without flowers!!!!! 

We hear that a certain "Lois Lane" may be having a 
change of career - in Whitehorse maybe!!!!! In the 
meantime, the 'Cops' are keeping a close eye on the ! 
comings and goings of the local reporters. 

Speaking of 'cops' there sure was a surplus of the traffic 
variety in town recently. 

!,ii and Al Whiteside recently had Lil's· sister, Lynda 
Grant from Vancouver, and her brother Bud Silvester 
from Nigeria in for a visit. Also in town for a visit 
with her mom and dad was Gigie McGlynn, and their 
new granddaugher Nema Dawn. 

It was nice to hear from our "Reflections From a Log 

Cabin" lady. Brenda and Al say "Hi" to all their friends 
in Cassiar Country. · 

Orchids to the Royal Bank. We think the new queueing 

arrangements are terrific • they eliminate the frustation 

of standing in the WRONG line. 

Don't forget to vote at the school tnJstee elections. 

{Jest wishes to Joe Gomes on the occasion of his re

tirement. We hope that he .finds lots of inleresting 

things to do now that he has the time. 

A certain vice-Principal ..should watch what he says 
about the local photographers. Retaliation may be , 
just around the comer. 

WELCOME TO NEW FAMILIES lN TOWN - Tl 

Denis and Johanne Lama"e and children Gaetan and 

Karine. 

Enos and Shirley Kyle.and children Jody and Kerry 
0 

Edward and Edith Farrell and children Tammy and 

Trocey 

Patrick and Nuala Rowley 

Hans and Sh.f!ron Bierman and Timothy 

Lawrence and Margaret Snyder and sOns John and Ivan. 

Donald and ~hirl ey Brown and sofls Dary fl and Douglas 

Vincent and Louise Dick 

Eric and A Ilana Stump and daughter Gen 

Patricia Sutherland and daughter Cassandra 

Dave & Karen Brocklebank and Jennifei 

Dani.el and Susan McPhail and childr'en John and Ka tie 

Tim and Fiona Carew and Roderick 

Chris and Nancy Gleason and Taryn Lynn 

Mrs. and Mrs. Frank Gricnik and daugher Erica. 

' . 
spital · 1 

P1>ening~ 
Our thanks to -

Marjorie Buchanan, our summer relief nurse, who has 

now left Cassiar to return home to Vancouver. 

Dr. Al Leighton and Dr. Bob Wintonyk, who were here 

doing locums while Dr .. Sevier and Dr. Beaton were out 

ff town. 

Welcome to : 

Juliette Thorl'las , who has joined our nursing staff. Juliet .. 
te comes to us from Va11,couver. We hope you are enjoy. 
ing Cassiar,Juliette. 

Congratulations to Paul and Katie Sevier on t.he arrival 
of their baby girl, Georgia. 

NOTICE 

Pharmacy hours are 8 :30 a. m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday thru 

Frida; After hours, weekends and statutory holidays -

Emergency Drugs only. 

THANK YOU 
We would like to extend our sincere rhanks to Dr. 
Beaton and· the nursing staff al the Cassiar Private Hosp

ira/ for making the birth of 0!!' son, and the subsequent 
stay in the hospital such a pleasant experience. 

Paul and Rosemary Clarke 

ROYS -DURJ 

On August 31, 1981, Elizabeth Roys and Leo Duri, both 
formerly of Cassiar, were mam·ed in Vancouver. Their 
attendants were Cathy McPhee and the brid'eS brother, 
Roy Roys. After the wedding a family dinner was held 
in the Cloud 9 Room of the Sheraton Hotel. Attending 
the wedding from Cassia, were Leo's parents, Robert 
and Gina Duri 

After a hqneymoon in·sout'hem B.C. L~o and L_iz returned 

to Houston, where both are employed by Equity Mines. 

BERUBE - GILROY 

l. to r. Dorine Berube, Larry G11roy, Roseanne BenJbe, 
· Greg and Estelle Gilroy, Paul Heynen, Margaret Voss; 

Jason Berube. 

Estelle Berube and Greg Gilr~J'. bothform;°i; o/Cassiar 
were united in marriage on Friday, August 14, at St. 

Joseph's Church in Smithers. The bride's attendants 
were her sister R oseanne and Margaret Voss of Cassiar. 
Paul Hynen of Whitehorse was the best man and the 
usher was the groom's brother, Larry Gilroy. Dorine 
Berube was flower girl and Jason Berube was ring bearer. 
Camille BenJbe gave his daughte~ away. 

Followini a reception at the Elks Hall, Smilhers, the 
bride and groom left on a honeymoon to southern B. C 
and United States. They are now residing in Granisle. 

Out-of town guests for the wedd ing included Cam il/e Be

nJbe, Margaret Voss and Carole Chatelaine from Cassiar, 

the grooms parents Mr. & Mrs. Gilroy and their two 

daughters from Can tung, N. W. T., and Pau! Heynen from 
Whitehorse. 

·.~ ~!/E 
~~/TISI 
BORNT'.0: 

Margaret Korhonen , a son Christofihef.James. 

6 lbs. 6 o z., in Victoria on October 1st. 

Katie and Pau{ Se vier , a daughter Georgia Olivia, 
8 lbs. 10 o z. iri Vancouver on September 2 9 

R osemary and Paul Clarke, a son L e wis James, 

8 lbs. 1 O·o z . in Cassiar o n O ctober 23 - a brother 
for Hannah. 

- . ~, , 

.Scouting A 
News by Kurr A,egge, /6\. 

SCOUTS CANADA 

What a great summer it was for camping. As Scouts, 
we took advantage of the beautiful weather and_ went on 

a few camps cind hikes. Where do Scouts go camping? Well 

by strolling through the bu1sh some weekend we found a 

beautiful lake. Because the lake d idn't have a name the 

boys decided to call it Scout Lake. And everybody liked it 

so much at Scout Lake w8 decided to build a Scout Camp 

there. And now the camp is called Scout Lake Camp. 

During the summer we went back the..!_e a few times 

and cleared out a few campsites, built a rain shelter, siart

ed worki ng on an outhouse and, best of all, we built a real 

nice dock. The boys put lots of e,ffort into building this 

dock a!ld are really proud of it. Now the dock is being us

ed for d iving, fishing or just to sit t here. Our long range 
plans call for a cabin at Scout Lake Camp and for a bridge. 
Now the only way to get there is by crossing a creek, and 

sometimes the water is cold and deep - but that's part of 

t he fun. 

A NEW SCOUTING YEAR 

This summer we had the great fortune to find a new 

Cubmaster. After Bob Teufel left t he search began for 

someone who would be willing to lead t he Cubs into high 

gear. It was then that Mary Ryan kindly off"ered to.be the · 

new Cubm~ter. Mary was a Cubmaster in the United 

States and, therefore, has all the background and qualific

ations needed in order to ensure a successful Cub pro

gram. Mary's husband, Mike and one of his fellow workers. 

George, will be assisting her. George also has-a strong back

ground in Cubs. The Cubs are looking forward to a very 

active and fun year. 

FIRST MEETING AT THE BEAVER POND 

We also had the great fortune to find a Beaver ,Leader, · 

· Mrs. Zubek. She will be running Beavers for boys age 5, 6 

and 7. This will be the first year for B~avers in Cassiar and 

we are all very happy to be able to offer this new program 

for the little ones. Mrs. Zubek did work with Brownies in 

t he past and we wish her lots of luck with the Beavers. 

SCOUTS 

program sections. Our Cubs and Scouts will be going 

around selling Scout Calendars for $ 1.00 each. We have 

two hu·ndred calendars and hope to sell them a ll. We also 
will have a booth set up at the Lioness Bazaar and the 

-Cubs and Beavers will be selling Christmas L0Qs and hope

fully our Christmas candles a nd -chocolate bars wlll be in 

by th,m. We also will have a booth at the Catholic Church 

Bazaar on Nov!_!mber 28 and we hope to get a good turn

ollt from the town. Please come out-and support us. Any 

left over .candles and choCOlate bars wilt be sold door to 

door ~fter November 28 . • 
One more activity I. would like t o mention. The 

Scouts and Venturers took part in t he Worldwide Jam

boree on the air the weekend of Oct. ·17 and 18. Mr. John 
Siana was kind enough to invite us over and under his 

supervision the boys learned how to use a Ham R.iai o . We 

talked to-Boy Scouts in the following countries: Aust ralia, 

Papua New .Guinea, New Zealand, Finland, Sweden, Ger

many, Uruguay, United States, Canada, '·Portugal; Gibral

ter and many more countries all over the world. The boys 

will remember talking to a group of Girl Guides in Upper 

Hut, New Zealand, and they sure had a great t ime. An

other exciting conversation took pla: with a group of na

tivP. Scouts in Papua New Guinea and when we told t hem 

of an encounter with a porcupi~_e they were all ~urprised 

and found it hard to imagine . . Another interesting conver- -

sation· took place with Boy Scouts in Pennsylvania, U.S.A. 
They were very impressed when they heard about all the 

wild life we have in the Cassiar ~egion and were very inter

ested to learn more about wolverines and how w.e carry 

firearms when we go camping. But t he most excit ing con

versation took place with a group of German Boy Scouts 

in Mot ivideo i':' Uruguay in South America. These boys 
were listening in on us for more t han an hour before t hey 

had a chance to break into our conversation. When the 
-bOys made contact it turne(fOUtihat-t hey were part of a 
small German community in Montivideo and two of the 
Scouts t here started to t"alk in German with me. It was a 
great experience for all of us and the' Scouts from Montiv
ideo educated us about Uruguay and the type of scouting 
they do there and, in turn, we told them about the bush, 

wildlife and, of course, t he long winters we get here. So 

the conversation went on for about one .hour.and in the 
end the boys from Monitiveo took down· our address and 
we hope to get a letter from them in German: 

All in all, the Jarriboree on the Air was a far out ex-

. perience for all our Cassiar Scouts a·nd Venturers and for 

myself and , I t hink, even for John. Siana. We made IOts of 

new friends alt over the World and once more Scouting 

proved to be a once-in-a-lifeteime" chance for the boys and 

leaders. It realty was great to talk to other Scouts i:!11 over 

the world and knowing that we all belong to the wo'rld
wide brot herhood of Scouting made us feel proud and I 
think everybody feels privileged to be part of this organiz· 

ation. I know that I do. We would be happy to give more 

boys the chance to take part in our Scouting activities and 

if any boy wishes to join our Scout t roop t hen he should 
drop over t o one of our meetings on Tuesday night at the 

Rec Centre . 
Again, a great many thanks to John Siana for all the 

many hours he spent with the Cassiar Scouts on t he Ham 

Radio. It was a terrific weekend, John, and I'm sure the 

boys w}ll remember it for a long t ime to come. 
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GUIDING .NEWS 
· · · - - -by Liz Maguire 

The 1981-82 session for Girl Guides got off to a 

good start in the month of September. Nine girls regis

tered, including four girls from the previous year. The 

new recruits are at present busy learning all they need to 

know to pass their Tenderfoot Test. There is quite a bit 

of work involved in t his part of their training, but the 

girts are very' keen to get down to business. Once they 
are familiar with, and understand the meaning of, what 
t hey are I.earning, we will t hen be making arrangement s 

to haye these girls enrolled. 
I took part in a t raining sessior:i recently in Dawson 

Creek and brought home much valuable inf0rmation in 

regard to most aspects of Guide leadership and traininQ. 

I hope this will help t o make our meetings very interest· 

ing and enjoyable in the future. One of the trainers at· 

tending the course is t o visit Cassiar on November 14, so 

it is comforting to know that we are'ndt forgotten about 

in this part of the country! 

The girls are. also busy making plans for their Hall

oween Party, which will t ake place at our meeting on 

November 2, and which looks like being a lot of fun. 

Any gi!ls between t.he ages of 9 and 12 years who 

would like to beCOme a Girl Guide would be made most 

welcome at our meetings held every Monday evening 

from 7 - 8:30 p.m. in the Upper Leisure Room at the 

Commun;ty Cewe.~ 

,NOTICE 
~ 

DON'T THROl'i AWAY ANY PRESCA'IPTION 
GLASSES - EVEN IF YOU HAVE ONLY THE 
LENS. THE LIONESS CLUB COLLECTS THESE 

TO SEND TO UNDER PRIVILEGED COUNTRIES 

ALL 

IF YOU HAVE ANY P(EASE CONTA~T 
RITA BROWN 

291 CARMACK$ ST, PH. 778·7216 

CHURCH 

..c.-..-.-, .. a ... 0 ....,.,_.,__..~- The 25th Anniversary spoons for All Saints Anglican 

While I witl remain as the Scoutmaster for as tong as 

needed, I start~ looking around for ~ qualified assistant. · 

Again I was very fortuna~e to find such a person in Scott, 
the new R.C.M.P. co·nst able. Scott has a strong back· 
ground as a Cub leader and ·as a Scout leader. He also 

loves the outdoors. The Scouts are looking forward to a 

very .active camping year and we are confident that it will 

be a good Scouting year. 

I "lf ·~f:! • f. ,,- l' ! Community Chun:h, and chun:h and mine plates and 

I u.: gQln 8 ~IIIJ!J ,can I mugs are available from ,h, Cassiar Retail Store 
Bommunifg BRurcR or contact Betty Cartwright of Sue Borden 

II ;;;;;:.:] ::1:~~:,~;: 1La~~-~~7;;;:o_1E.,~ 
November 8 22nd Sunday after Pentecost '-"l. WYIJ 'J ~ V N~ 

I 11:00 a.m. Parish Communion I M.1.00;,.., 

November 15 23rd Sunday after Pentecost J J • • 00...,.1• 

VENTURERS 
This is a new program in' Cassiar and is designed for 

~ys ages 14, 15, 16 and 17. Venturers is a whole lot dif

ferent than Scouts in that Venturers are more independ· 

ent and choose and run their own program under super· 

vision and assistance· from their advisor. I will be the Ven

turer advisor and we are 100king forward t o an active year. 

With th·e f irst Cassiar Scouting Group !)rowing and 

expanding the need to raise money becomes more. import· 

ant and fund-raising w ill be an important activity for all 

I n..oo a.m. Famlly Service I ~ ~ SCHEDULE FOR THE EUCHARIST 

I November 22 Last Sunday after P_entecost , ·. ~ ~ 
11 :00 a.m. Family Service Satunlays 7: 15 p.m. 

November 29 Advent Sunday I lI:OO a.m. ::~~:lie~ Lessons and Carols .1 ~ Sundays 11:00a.m. ~ 

I Sunday School and Nursery - Sunday - 11 AM I Wednesdays 7:15p.m. 

I Ladies Group November Meeting - Monday, CA TECHISN 

November 9 at 7:30 p.m. • n Tuesdays l 00 Pm. n 
I November Rummage Sale - Wedn~sday_,, Nov- . i u GOOD HOPE LAKE u 
~~~~~--~~ iuc:=;~tc:::::>Ctc:::::>C~~,cA 
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SCHOOL TRUSTEE ELECTIONS 
CASSIAR SCHOOL ATTENDANCE AREA 

During the first part of November residents in the Stikine 
School District wll I be going to the polls to elect sch·ool 
trustees to form the first Stikine School Board. Listed on 

these two pages are the cand idates declared in the various 

areas prior going to press, It should be noted that since 

the closing date for nominations was October 26, this list 

is not complete. 

Information regarding the advance poll in Cassiar is on 

Page 7. 

SI-IEB,RY. SETI-IAN 

Mrs. Sherry Sethan ha s been the appo inted Official 

Trustee for School District 87 for the past year and th'us 

has firsthand knowledge of what a School Board will have 
to contend w it h in the future. Sherry is a resident of Cas · 

siar, married and has two ch ildren. She was a member of 

the Parents Advisory Board for two years and w~s also an 

execUtive member of both t he Arts & Crafts Society and 

the CommunitY Club. Sherry feels t hat the administrative 
knowledge gained while on the Community Club execu
tive and the experience gained by runn ing her ow n bus
iness for thirteen years would be beneficial should she be 
elected as a member of the school board, especially as it 

is responsible for administrating the finances for the 

School District. She ·feels that every member of the 

School Board will have the responsibility of ensuring that 

each dollar is used to the best advantage. 

As the official trustee for School District 87 Sherry 

has seen how the District and the faculty work as a team. 

, She feels that it is important for the School Board to main

tain tris rapport between the Board and the staff, rather 

than have one working against the other. Sherry f eels that 

the School Board does represent the parents and students 

in the district. ·av exercising their right to vote, everyone 

can tiave a say in how things are run in the district. 

Sherry stated that a School Board can be extremely 

effective in that it can put forward more than one point 

of view, thus making it easier to iron out certain problems 

to everyone's advantage. 
. When questioned about the present courses offered in 

the Cassiar School, Sherry was very positive. She feels that 

students in Cassiar are well prepared, both for life in gener

al and for furthe r academic studies. She feels that no 
eel ucation which has been presented in a proper manner 
by a well-qualified teacher, is wasted. She would like to 

see the Fine Arts Program expanded but realizes that this 

is very oostly. On th'e whole, she is pleased with the 

courses offered and with the attention and help which the 

students receive. The loW teacher/student ratio is ·a big 

factor in the Cass iar School. 

Sherry would like to see every child receive attention, 

whether he is gifted, a slow learner or an average student. 

On the subject of'discipline, she feels that there is a 

definite need for pbsitive disciplinary action in the school 

system - this does not mean bringing back the strap. On 

an average, she feels that the need. is met by the school 

and that the excellent standard of the teaching staff and 

the experience of the !atter has contributed greatly to t he , 

smooth running of the school. 

While she reoognizes that t he standards in Cassiar are 
exce llent, Sherry feel s that the elected Schoo l Boa rd 

should stri ve to maintai n and, where possible, improve 

these standards. 

HEATHER FUGERE 

I have been involved in .the school systCm most of 
my life in different capac(ties - as a student for 12 years 

as a parent for 12 year~. teacher aide and teacher · (kind 
ergarten) 3years. 

I have been on the executive oi""""" many .Parent 
Teacher organizations. including the first t~ o years (as 
vice-chairperson an~ chairperson) of the Cassiar Parents 
Advisory Com.mittee, and was on the Community Club 
executive for 2 years. · 

I have.had three children go through the B.C. school 

system - in Cassiar since 1976 - and have experienced 
the gamut of emotions that parents face with their child
ren's scho.ol years ..... from tears of pride and happine ss 
at seeing them as a "tree" in t heir first sc~ool play, to re
ceiving a scholastic award as they leave Grade 12 to tears 

of despair and frustrat ion w he n y~ u have one child who 

"doesn't fit" - has learning disabilities, behavior pro

blems and finally " ·the school can do no more" so they 

drop out. 
I feel that during my involvement with the school, 

discipline on the whole has been very good. I don't be

lieve in physical discipline of any kind. I would tike to 

see the teachers try new 'approaches rilther than just send

ing the student to the principal. I think some of the dis

cipline problems were caused by lack of experience on 
the part of the staff. 

• ln the past there have been too many untried teach 

ers. Also, too many of , the teachers were teaching 

courses . w~ich were hot their speciality., just because 
someone had to teach that subject. For example, many 
husblind and wife teams were· hired because of a lack of 

housing" - this often resulted in one of them not teach

ing the courses in which they specialized. It is good to 

see the school moving from thi.s trend and I would like 

to see it continue. 
t feel that the .knowledge I have gained in my dif

ferent roles in the school has led me to this next "step" 
or new role - the challenging position of School Trustee 
for the Stikine School District. 

If elected , I WQuld hope to make the. position of 
School. Trustee a well-rounded one - one that can see all 

the many sides of the problems faced in the education of 

our children in the 80's - the teacher's view, the par

ent's view, and, most of all, the children's'. After all, they 

are what it 's all about. 

I am married, have two school-age children and 
have Ii ved in Cassiar for fifteen .years. During that time I " 
served on the Parents Ad~isory Board in its first two years 

of existence (one as a member and one as vice-chairman), 

worked as program oo-ordinator for Northern lights Col· 

lege for the Cassiar area for 1'h years, and have worked in 

the accounting field - with Cassiar· Resources and in my 

own accounting business - ever since my arrival. As well, 

I have served on the executive of Town Council , Com

munity Club, Arena Association and Curling Club. 

I feel that the experience I have gained in these areas 

would be a great asset if I am elected to the Board, both 

in the educational and financ ial dealings of the Stik ine 

School District. 

I am running for School trustee ·because I am con

ceroed about· the education of our ch ildren. I want to see 

all children provided with a proper education, according 

to their individual needs and ability, in order that they 

may become responsible adults in society. Programs 
should be available not only for average students, but al: 

so for slow learners and gifted stud~nts. 

There has been a general improvement in the teaching 

staff in the last few years and this year we have the most 

experienced staff ever, and I am mosfpleased. However, I 

would like to see a further improvement in the housing 

situation in order that this does not have to be a deter

mining fa'ctor when hiring teaching staff in future : 
I believe there should be strict discipline in the school 

but this cannot be achieved without the co-operation of 
the parents. ~ 

While I realize that in areas such as ours it is not al

ways possible to h.ave people with teaching experience as 

substitute teachers, I would like to see a training course 

set up that would have to be taken by all people intere~

·ed in substitute teaching. 

If I am elected l.,will ensure t.hat Cassiar has fair re

presentation on the Board and I wi II do my utmost to deal 

with all School Board matters in an objective and ef

ficient manner. ......................................... 
DAVE PEWSEY 

Dave has been a resident of Cassiar fo r 4'h years. In 

t hat tirTle he served 2'h years a~ a director of the Com

munity Club. He has been a member of the Parent's Ad · 

visory Committee for the past six months and is present-

· ly the chairman of thaf group. He is also a volunteer 

member of the Cassiar Fire Department. Dave has two 

children who attend the Cassiar School. 

Since he came to Cassiar Dave has already seen a big 
improvement in the hiring policies of the school. Ttfo 

fact that there has been a school superintendent working 

in the area full time has made a big diff~rence in that we 

have had excellent representation. A school board can 
only make a bigger improvement. 

As a member of the Parents Advisory Council Dave 

has had occasion to travel to Telegraph Creek, Atlin and 
Lower Post and can see what is required of a school 

If elected as an official trustee, he will make sure 

that Cassiar and the Stikine District has strong and sin

cere representation. He would also strive to ensure that 

all local policies passed by the school board are effective 

and effici ent. ........................... 

•"' ,:;·1 r,:~p t , .. .., .., ... 
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SCHOOL TRUSTEE ELECTIONS 
ADVANCE CASSIAR POLL 

On Thi.nday, November 12, 1981, the two Trustees 

who will represent the Cassiar School Attendance Area on 

the Board of Trustees for School District No. 87 will be 
elected at an Annual meeti~ This meeting will beheld in 

the Cassiai School Gymnasium at 7:30 p.m. Persons wish· · 
ing to vote in this election should attend the Annual Meet· 
ing. 

Realizing that some Cassiar residents will not be able 

to attend the meeting because they are shift workers, the 
District hasma:tethefollowing special provision: 

1nat Cassiar School Attendance Area, because of its 

shift work demands. be granted pennissiOJI to tiave an 
advance poll for those ~ whose shift work de

mands prevents their attendance at the Annual Meet
ing on Thursday, November 12, 1981. 

This advance poll will be conducted in the Cassi• Re

. aeation Centre Foyer on Thwsday, Noverri>er 12, 1981, 

during the hours of 12:30 Pm. - 3:30 P.M. 

Please note that the advance poll is for shift workers 

(4:00 p.m. - 12 midnight only). 

YUi CII II l111l11t 
TheSlikiaeScholliillrict_lD_ 

-fal-ofils--fa. 
........ y .. _.__.,.IIIIUl!l•--
ceried ellert .. - - .. - Iv ... _ 
dillmolyoordloiceia ... SdooolT.- ... 
tiOIII • die A....r' Gaent Meeti .. ill JNFIIN. 

S.-,,_wil .. -lar ... Disbict---------Lue. Allin. i.- -. Gm Hope I.ab ari 
T ....... bC.-. 

Eweryoae mast aNnplmllle V-~ 
Form. llefun,: watiat- TIie farm ae ....... at 

each shoo~ - A!hisory · .......... Sdooel 
BoanlofficeiaC... ... otllle,....mtioo. 

EXERCISE YOUR RIGHT - VOTE! 

DEASE LAKE 
BILL~WOO:if 

Mr. Bill Wood has lived in Dease Lake for 2% years 
and ,is employed by the Ministry of Highways as District 

0~ Mgr_ He is married and has three children - two 

pre-school and one attending the Dease Lake School. 
At the present time Mr. Wood is extremely concer'ned · 

about the education standards in the area. He has been a 
member of the. Parent's Advisory Council in Dease Lake 
and, as chairperson, has been associated with the Stikine 

District since rt was officially fO!'med. With the exception 

of Cassiar, he feels that the education standards in the dis

trict •e not equal to those in the rest of the Province. 

He's also not .sure what the effects of multi-grade teaching 

will be. Mr. Wood remgnizes that there has been some im

provement but thinks there is still room for more. If elect

ed he would strive for equality of education as he feels 

that the children from 'the Stikine District should be able 

to rek>cate to any other part of the provirice and ·be,at,le 

to frt. into the education system. 

Mr. Wood thinks that the quality of the teachers has 

been a problem in the past. At one point no teachers want• 

ed to come to the North. This has changed and we are 

now getti~ quality applications, and he hopes this can be 

maintained. 

He also thinks that a major concern in Dease Lake is 

the school itself. The school is definitely overcrowded and 
the teachers and principal are to be commended for the 

job they do with the present facilities. If etected as School 

Trustee he would fight for a new school for Dease Lake. 

First Concert . Huge Success 
by Bill Morrisc:m 

The 1981"82 season of the Cassiar' Concert Society 
got off to a rousing start with a performance by a 22 mem. 

ber company of Yugoslavian dancers that was as colorful 

and varied as the history of Yugosl~a itself. 

The company is called 'D1A811 V'*:asovic Diogen' , and 

is made up· entirely of young dancers between the ages of 

15 and 19. They are all top students; it is because of their 

high academic standing that they .ve able to take two 

months off school for this tour of Canada and the United 

State,. 

The program opened with a medley of oostumes and 
dances arranged by artistic director Dragoslav Ozadzevic 
to sugJeSt the ethnic and regional diversity of Yugoslavia. 

The rest of the program ht'ought us dances from these d if

ferent -cultur~I backgrounds: Tlri:ish, Italian. Hungarian 

and Slavic influences on the six Yugoslavian republics and 

the mosaic of people who live in them. Each folk-d.ince 
has its own story to tell; unfortunately the programs 

didn't arrive in time. so we missed a lot of the nuances of 

meaning. This doesn't seem to have been a serious draw

back, however. for the near capacity.audience obviously 
enjoyed the whoh:_ performance, am demanded two en

CO""-
It's difflo.lt to pick items from this fine performance 

for special mention. They were all daz:zting. lhere was the 

Vranje dance from Serb·ia that ended the first half, with rts 

steady bouncing quidc:~ep in the wild 'cocek' rtivthm of 

Tlri:ish music. Then there was the 'Glamotch'. the dance 

wrthout music. This is a dance from the period of Tlri:ish 

ocrupatK>n, when gatherings were barvll!d and music 

would have given them away. The vigorous way in which 

the men shake the WOrrien's hands is their way of testing 

their sui? bility to the hard work of being a wife. The la

dies-, on the other hand, hold their hands over their ab
domens, suggesting that their place is to have children and 
keep to the house. And there was the lovely Biljana, the 

dance from the Ohrid region that is Maria Cvetkovich's 

birthplace, with its intricate weaving of ribbons. Biljana 
and her friends are'.preparing for her wedding, coming to 

the lake to :,vash the linen for her trousseau. When it is 

washed, the linen is laid out in the sun to bleach, and then 
the women weave the strips of linen into a veil for the 
bride-to-be. ,. 

This perlormance was on the 17th day of the tour, 
which-began in Toronto, and went to Banff and Jaspel' on 

its way to Cassiar. From here the company went to the 
Jubilee · Auditorium in Ed~nton and the Orpheum 
Theatre in Vancouver. They enjoyed Cassiar, with its 
small theatre where they coUl<I interact with the audience· 
but they were alarmed by the smallness of the stage, and 
apprehensive about its slipperiness. During the intermis-

sion the stage was washed with coke to help the dancers' 

feet to stick; and they felt less constrained in the second 

half. I can't say I noticed any reticence in the first half! 

After the performance the company was treated to a 

party at the Cvetkovich residence and the Yugoslavian 

mmmunity presented them with one of Jan Kaplicky's 

pi<:!11res of Cassiar, and a 'Texas Mickey' . 

• (I'd like to go wway leaving the impression that, even 

without program notes, I'm remarkably knowledgeable 

about Yugoslavian folk-dance: but I've had help from two 
S01Xces - Maria Cvetkovich, and Frank Buckley's i:womo

tional material from the com·pany.) I 

ATLIN 
· DOROTHY ODIAN 

Mrs. Dorothy Odian is married and the mother of 

two children, ages 7 & 9, both of whom atterN:I the Atlin 

Elementary School. She is self-employed, working in ·. 

their family business. 
Mrs. Odian is very interested in all matters related to 

the school. She has been chairperson of the local Parent 

Advisory Council for the past 4 years and for the past 

'fe8I' has been the Atlin representative on the joint Advis

ory Council. In this capacitv she has travelled all over 

the Stikine District, which has enabled her to understand 
the problems which the district faces as a whole. 

Mrs. Odian feels that the major problem in Atlin is 
well on the way to being dealt with. This was the need 

, for a new school. The school is under construction and 

because of the central location it has alleviated another 

problem which was howtogetsome of the children who 

lived three miles from the school to the schoc;,I. 

At the present time Mrs. Odian is not aware of any 

major problems in the school at Atlin itself and, if elect

ed, would hope to be able to keep on top of ally prob

lems that arise in the future. ,, 

~··················· GOOD HOPE LAKE 
BURGESS LONGSTON 
Mr. · 8tKgeSS longston has resided at Good Hope 

Lake for sixteen months. during which period he has 
worked for the [)epartment of Hi~. He is married 
and has seven children - five Of whom have gone through 

the education system in B.C. At ·the present time he has 

one 13 year old attending Good Ho~ Lake School and 

his youngest child is pre-school age. 

Mr. Longston has also had seven Years experience· 
working with the Justice Dept. Owing this ti.me he work

ed on several committees. He also has sat on a Union Neg

otiating Committee and on an Arbitration Committee. 

~r. Longston's major concern iS that Good Hope 

Lake should have good representation on the School 

Board. He did not wish to comment on any specific pro

blems at the Good Hope· Lake School until he'has further 

acquainted himself with the facts. 

~ ·· jt -"""""'""'.;.-.a·» -
We lwpe that the person or persons responsible for the 

dumping of two grocery carts in Troutline Creek have a 

hard time getting their groceries together when there is 

not a cart in the store to put them in!!! 

t~~~~~~~~~~~-. 

+ a.c. PHOTO + 
+ · B.C. PHOTOS CAN NOW OFFER A CUSTO~ + 
+ FRAMING SERVICE FOR l'IOST ARTWORK AND + 

PHOTOGRAPHS. WE HAVE METAL FRAMES IN 
+ STOCK AND SAMPLES OF WOODEN FRAMES + 
+ AVAILABLE FOR SPECIAL ORDERS + + WE ALSO SELL PHOTOS OF CASSIAR AREA OR + 
+ Will ENLAflGE YOUR 11W11 PHOTOS .. 

+ Bill AND CECILE PRATT + 
+ 374 llldlAME STREET + 

PHONE - 77a.75&8 

+ + .t. IF WE'RE HOME. WE'RE OPEN + 
~ ..... ~ .......... ~~ ..... ~~ ..... ~~· 
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JHE SCHOOL IN ANO AROUND THE SCHOOL IN ANO AROUND THE SCHOOL IN AND AROUND THE SCHOOL IN,A I 
1 TERRY FOX RUN SECONDARY ACCRED,;ATION • n 
~ Recently 140 people from the school, students, Last year our elementary school went through a 

-d A ld th s .h. · 1 '.TH.ESCHODLINANDAROUNOJHESCHODLINPiNDAROUNOTHESCHOOL::::~:::::~:

9

:~:~Ngli; . a· n . . . ~oun ·. e C Aft ' On Friday. Octobe, 16,. g;,1, .!:~y~vo1!~ .. Y1cTORIOUS . ~ 
_ _ .-1 1 

_ _ ""~ : • from Watson Lake played the Cassiar Polar girls and boys - § 
<C teachers, aides and some parents took part in a "run, Ministry of Education process called the Elementary 

. ~ walk, jog" around town in honor and memory of Terry Self-Assessment, which was an internal assessment of 

~ Fox. This was pelated participation in a cross-Canada the elementary school and its programmes. This was 

~ - event, the intent of which was to raise funds for Canad- followed by a visit from an external team, which either 

: ian Cancer Research. The event.was run in co-operation confirmed the findings of the iniernal .assessment or 

i= with the Town Council, who volunteered to donate d isagreed with them. The overall findings of the exter
nal team were most favorable towards t he sch00t. and ~ ' one dollar .to the fund for each person who part icipat 

::, ed . 

~ CongratL_Jlations to all those who gave their time 

~ and effort and turned out to particiapte, ~ ~1 school time 'in this worthwhile cause. Many. thanks to 
2: Miss Claire Redmond and Mr. Glenn Whittington from 

: the school for co-ordinating the event. 
0 
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- EAGER PARTICIPANTS 

TOMMY TOMPKINS VISIT 

-~ lf your son or daughter ·came home a couple of 
~ weeks ago, excited with tales of grizzlies and Nahanni, 

C: the wolf, you can thank Tommy Tompkins. 

-~ · Tommy, a well-known wildlife photographer, nat

~ uralist, conservationist and raconteur, who has had his 
~ own series of .televisioll ·shows, was a very welcome vis

:; itor to the school. He gave the students ! rom kinder

§ garten to Grade 12 examples of wild li fe conservation in 

~ hi s tales and films, and encouraged them to look after 

CC and help preserve t he beauty of Canadian country•and 
C, 
z animals. His film "Valley of the Grizzlies" gave the stu-

" z dents close examples of the awesome beauty and 

~ strength of the grizzly, and he followed this up with 
0 
o the necessary caution thatthebearswerewild animals, 
~ to be treated with respect, and not cuddly little play

: things. 

~ He had much to say about~Canada's wildlife .,and 

• ~ was assailed with many questions by the interested and 

g inspired audience. This was his first visit to Cassiar but 

: :::::h:~~: ::as : d:~;S:::o ~:~~~-town and 

z , His visit was sponsored by B.C. Hydro, who are en

: couraging him in his conservation c.npaign throughout 

~ B.C. 
0 
0 

ELECTION OF NEW SCHOOL.BOARD 

g"nerally most complimentary towards the staff and 

the programmes o!fered. During the coming years the 

elementary section of the school will be working on 

the recommendation of the internal and external assess. 

ment to ensure continued growtl:! and development. 

Having successfully completed last year's process, 

}t now becomes the turn of the secondary depart ment 

to complete the Secondary Accreditation process. This 

- is a process of internal and externarevaluation which 

every secondary school in 8 .C_ is required to complete 

at regular intervals. Briefly, the process has three dis

t inct phases: 
a) 'the staff of the school systematically review the 

school's resources, practices and programmes, assess

ing the school's strengths and weaknesses . 
b) on completion of (a) - March 1982 - .a te~m of ed

ucators from qther schools in the province will 

spend a week in the school - confirming and expand 

ing on the intumal assessments. 
cl the school follows up on the findings and recom

mendations of the internal and ~xternal assessments. 

The process has already started i~ the school and 

will involve much time, thought and energy on _the part 

of the staff and administration. The process is· seen as a 

valua!Jle professional developmen~ experience, leading 

to the continued growth and development of second

ary education in 8.C. Secondary teachers will be in

volved in t his process throughout the year - ;swell as 
, their regular day-to-day'teaching duties - and occasion. 

ally, school time will be required to complete sections 

of t he assessment, as well as time out of school. When 
school time is required, parents will be informed well 

in advance. For example, the first day being used by 
the secondary staff for this purpose will be Friday, 
December 11th, when school will not be in session for 

secondary. or elementaiy students. On this day Elem
e'ITientary teachers will also be involvedin professional ·

de~e1opment, in two workshops being conducted at the 

. school on the e lementary Language Arts programme.' 

Your co-operation is greatly appreciated in these areas 

of professional development, as the -end result of these 

programmes is improved education for the students,in 

the community. 

Writers Comer 
HAIR 

by.Fred Hudson 

H~ir comes in all shapes, cotors, length and styles. My 

hair is autumn and cut just below the ears. It is naturally ~ . 
w curly and I am proud of it. I am v8ry proud of my hair, as 
~ On Ttiursday, November 12, at 7:30 p.m. Cassiar well as my skill and knowledge df starting fires. The other 

§ :~~=t~~st:::~:::::e ~;;:~~~~sn h~:i:~~c ~:· day I was in a stupor and instead of using my ~rmal a~ 

~ very important event. You will have the opportunity to safe way of starting t he wood stove in my house.· I used 

: elect two representatives from Cassiar to t his first ~:::·r~ ::v~r ::::~~ :::;;:e'.ni ::::: :;~ 
z Sch~l Board . Hopefully, you will find out who the match in my breast iiocke"ts. When I fin~lly found the 
: candidates are, what they represent for the future·of match I struck it, opened, the stove and threw n in. No-

~ educat ion in Cassiar and the Stikine and take t he op. thing happened. 1 struck another match and opened the 

g portunity to talk to them. Those people who have Put door of the stove; flames poured o ut of the door and with 

~ their names forward as candtdates are willing to be- out thinking I jumped back, closed my eyes and grabbed· 

~ come involved in your children's educat ion. Your will- for my hair. It was on fire. 1 slapped at it until all that J 

t- ingness to be involved in the future decisions concern- heard was my"self panting and all I COuld smelt was the 

~ ing your child"ren's education can be shown by your in- s1crid smell of protein that had just burnt. 

g volv. ement in the election. For the sake of your child's ~ --
~ educational future, PLEASE VDT~! 

~ ~' ! 
: DATE THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1981 

~ T!ME 7:30 P.M. 

~ PLACE, CASSIAR ~~OOL 
:,: 

1il 3Hl DNOOUV ONV NI l00H3S 3Hl ONOOUV ONV NI l00H3S 3Hl ONOOUV ONV NI l00H3S 3Hl ONOOUV 
I 

DISTRICT SCHOLARSHIP AWARD I . tea~_s. The Cassiar girl's team won the best offive com- ~ 
- pet~mn4-15, 15-t0, 15-10, 7-1 5_and 15-9. The boy's t eam ~ 

Congratulations go to Kathy Johnston, a graduate 

of 1981, for winning the Ministry of Education District 

. Award and Scholarship. Last June Kathy was the suc

cessful candidate in applying for t his awar.d frpm 

School District 87 (Stikine). 

To achieve this award, Kathy successfully passed a 

provincially prepared English compo~ition exam and 

received a very high corllmendation from the District 

Scholarship Committee for her work in the school. 

Kathy will receive~ $500.00 award soon from the Min- ' 

istry of Education and a $500.00 scholarship when stje 

enrolls in a post-secondary institution ( Kathy has al

ready been accepted for enrollment next year at -Van

couver General Nursing . School- and will, therefore, 
quaJify for this scholarshil))_ 

Well done, KattiY - we all wish you luck in your 

future career. 

WELCOME! 

A warm welcome to Susan Omura, the new Public 

Health Nurse. Already Sue is going at it , taking refer

rals, setting up visual and audit0rv screenings, and gett_

iog a much-needed programme going. It's great to see 
you around the" school, Sue, and we're very glad thal 

. _you're here. Now, all we need is a room .......... . 

UPDATE ON NEW SCHOOL ~ 

'tt looks~ if the weather has closed down oper-

ations for the winter .......... however, an early start in 

the spring, they tell us, ca,:, still guarantee occupancy 

for the beginni_ng of September 1982. Keep those fin
gers aoS$8dl . 

1980--81 SCHOOL YEARBOOKS 

Did you miss the chance to buy_ one of last year's 
yearbooks? Have you lost the one you did buy·? lfso, 
there are still a' few left at the school for the reduced 

co~ of $5.00 (originals cost $8.00 and $10.00) Check' 
at the 5d1ool if you wish to buy one •...• already t hey 

are collector's jtemsl 

Wed. Nov. 11 
Fri. Nov. 20 
Fri. Dec. 11 

DATESTO, REMEMBER -

Remembrance Day 
First Report Card 
Professional Development Day 

(Secondary - Aa:reditation 

Elementary - Language Arts Pro-
gram) - No school for students. 

Dec. 21 - Jan. 3 Chl"istmas VacatiOO 
f"ri. Feb: 12 Second Report Card 

AfK. 5 - 12 Spring Break 

Fri. April 23 Third Report Card 
June 30 Final Day of School 

. It sure looks like Halloween at the school. The Grade 
B's have some of their papier mache on display. Wonder 

who they used for models? 

SO ESCOTT SH IN LUENCE, PERHAPS? 

won 3-15, 15-6, 0-15, 15-3, and 15-8. ~ 

Both the boys and the girls teams played very welt. Wat· 

son Lake has played volleyball longer than Cassiar. but 

their experience was not enough to defeat t he enthusiasm 
that the boys and girls from-Cauiar shc,v;ed. The many 

hours of practice seemed all worthwhile at the end of the 
day. 

The girls team, coached by Miss Christine Guldner, was 

made up of Lenore Moth, Captain, Clare McKiernan, Barb 
Billingsle\t, Connie Quash. Tracey King, Sacha Millar, 

Louise Lar~ue. Carla Litke and Rose Loverin. 

:,: 
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~ 
The boys team. coached by Mr. Glenn Whittington, was ;! 
made up of Richard Kn<Mlles, Captain, Frank Nuyens, m 

Darrel Newberg, Pat Moth. Szilard Fricska. Gordie Rowe, ~ 
, John Tooke, Joey Anderson and Paul Auric. ~ 

· ~e are grateful to Mr, Merv Prier for re.fereeing. We would 

also like to thank Tanya Radulovic, an injured girls team 

member, and Lee Callow for keeping the official score, 

Uschi Froehlich. Wendy Cartwright and Shawn Penno for 

:= 
z 
:,, 
z 
0 
:,, ,, 

umpiring, the numerous linespersons, and the group of en- ~ 

thusi~ic studenu whose vocal support helped us to vie- "i5 
tory. ~ 

"' There will be a rematch in November at Watson Lake. ~ 

•*****************ilt************************ ******.***** ... g ! <!bristmas ~tOt!' <!ompttition : ~ 
-I< >tz 

~ --;.,( ~- " ii : :~ 
... *:i! 
-tr: The Cassiar Courier is again sponsoring an. Arimuz/ Christmas Story or Poem Contest.for stu- * m 

: dents from Grade 1 to Grade 7. All entries must be 300 words or lea and the de«lline for a0 : ~ 
-I< >t o ·! entries U November 8th, 1981. Prizes wOI be awarded for etJChg,ode and the winning stories ! :=_ 
-,.. will be published in the December issu.e of the Cassiar Courier. The story or poem can be on ....-

: any one of the follOwing subjects: : ;; : :~ 
: I. Otristmas means many things to different people - what does it mun to you? : i 
: 2 'Twas The Night Before Christmas . : ~ : :~ 
+: 3. Imagine you are a Chrisnr,.as Tree. Describe the Christma seasonfromyourpoint of * m 
... >t~ 
-tr: view. * ,:c 

: . :l 
: Entries may be malled to CassiarCourier,Box JOO. Qmiar_ B.C V~ JEO. or 1 : z 

:*************~~~.:e:z::1:::;1i_zra:;id::::::~1:.*************'; 
In and ~around School District 87 ~ 

Some thoughts on school effectiveness ~ 
The new school yea- provides a good opportunity to when adults say, " I know you can do better.' ' (6) EMPHASIS ON LEARNING. The entire school : 

ask OlS"selves some important questions about school ef- 12) SUPPORTIVE CLIMATE. Students should sefdom needs to manifest pre-eminence of learning. Many ~ 

fectiveness. Despite persistent grumblings in some quart- be ex.pected to go it alone. They need solid, con- activities and events can occur in school settings but g 
ers about-"qual ity" and "standards", we do know a stant support from everyone in school day by day. the dear priority must be upon growth in student : 

great deal today about effective schools. Furthermore, They also need more recognition for exceptional skills and knowledge. : 

this knowledge is grounded in 1981 upon a solid re-- achievements than ordinarily is.granted. ~ 
search base rather than upon good intentions. 13) STRONG LEADERSHIP. Everyone agrees that the These, then a-e the central components of an effec- l> 

One of the .most promising developments in educ- principal is the key to a good school. Lacking pro- tive school. They are possible to achieve, given a little ~ 
ation has been the identification of factors essential to per leadership, a school beromes becalmed. It goes determination" and grit. And they will make a difference ~ 

school effectiveness. . nowhere. in student achievement. o 

The sum of these investigations can be simply stated. (4) TIME ON TASK. Students must.be actively engaged I would add a seventh factor to this imposing list. ~ 
Schools do make a difference; in fact they can make a in learning for substantial perioc:fs of time or else (7) PARENTAL COMMITMENl AND SUPPORT. Par- : 
profound difference in student achievement. The dif- achievement suffers. One Clear lesson of recent re- ent involvemern; and support ar-e essential elements ~ 
ference, however, is not automatic o r assured. The parti- search is the strong correlation between the amount • in the education of today's student s. The school g 
cular .priorities and operating modes set by individual of time actually spent in learning a subject and stu- may need to assume the responsibility for helping : 
schools make the difference" - exciting student progress dent achievement scores. When class t ime is wasted parents become aware of the need for, and t he re· : 

or disappointn,ent all around. or when homework is ignored, learning suffers. wards of, educatM)fl. Parents need to respond pos- ~ 

This variance between excellent or mediocre schools (5) FEEDBACK. Another component of an effective itively to the school's overtures in this regard and > 
depends upon certain components relatively easy to school is t he feedback loop to students and parents. become that · essential supportive partner in t he ~ • 

identify. They indude: They need to know the facts about progress being teacher-student-paf"ent interaction. Schools share ~ 

NOTES & QUOTES (1) HIGH EXPECTATIONS. Students must be challeng- made. Such reports serve to motivate and stimulate with parenu the responsibilit y for fostering t he op- ~ 
Overheard in the Computer Lab .••. " Our computer ed and stretched. The soft road evidently leads to rather than discourage. They also serve to explain t imum growth and devek>pment of each student. ;; 

is a great machine. There are just as many mistakes ai meandering ruts. Students respond ·to the co~f~ the pface of the student in the course being stud)ed School effectiveness is maximized when parents sup. ~ 

before, but now they're nobody's fault!"??? . ence shown bv principals and teachers and parents and the reason for the lesson at hand. port the school effectively. 5 
ONV NI l00H3S 3Hl ONOOUV ONV NI 100H3S 3Hl ONOOUV ONV NI 100H3S 3Hl ONOOUV ONV NI l00H3S 3Hl ONOOUV ONV NI l00H3S 3Hl ONOOUV ONV NI l00H3S 3HT DNOOUV ONV NI l00H3S 3Hl ONOOHVDNV-NI := 
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Library 
News 

PRAL has just issued a new film catalogue. We !:lave several V • 4-..,... h unib ' 
copies of this catalogue, which lists all. the fili:n5 available .r acIDg up UJ t e n_ er one 
::d:i:eP:::Y. ~:~:a:;,:: =~~ed1~~% ::::t:: health ;hazard in N. America 
up. Films have to be ordered at 1easl three weeks before by Marie L J. Tracy 

The Cassiar Public Library is located on the sea)nd floor 

of the reaeation Centre. 

Hou"' 
Sundav. Monday, Friday: 6:00 • 9:00p.m. 

Tuesday. Thursday: 1 :00 - 4~.m. 

Four times a ye. the I ibral"ies of the Peace Regional 

Associated Libraries reo!ive a consignment of books from 
the main library in Dawson Creek. 0...- fall shipment has 

just arrived, and will be here until just aftel'" Oiristmas. We 

should also soon be receiving a shipment of Oiristmas 

Books. 

1ne Library has two special collections you should know 

about. The Law Collection includes~ titles provided 
for us by the Law Society of British Columbia. The Law 
Society ~ care to keep these legal • advice books up-

the date'they are to be used (it' s wise to book as far ahead 

as possible to avoid disap~intment); and there is a thr~ 

dollar rental fee. 

There are still many books out and overdue - at least 150 
books that were due back between January 1st and Aug

ust 31st. Unfortunately. these include some volumes of 

our encyclopedias. An encyclopedia with a volume ~iss· 
ing is worse than useless. If you have any of our books, 
please return them. The Library board has decided that 

encydopedias and other reference books will no longer be 

allowed to ciradate, They will be for use in the library 

only. 

If things look a little diso~nized in the library these days 

~s because we are disorganized. We are taking stock, and 

at the same time we are weeding the collection, removing 

fTom the shelves books that are out of date and books 

which haven't been taken out in two or three years. This 

will PfOvide you with a more compact and usable collect· 

ion. 

The facts are proven. Cold, hard statistics fill hundreds 

of reference books. Anyone who wants proof can find it. 

For those personally involved with the problem the 

facts spell out morning coughing, poor health. trips to the 
doctor's office and visits to the hospital. For many it means 

empty chairs at the dinner table and a sense of loss that 

~ver goes aw,N completely. 
last year in Canada, 30.000 people died because they 

were cigarette smokers. Over one millio,n more were dis

abled and millions required medical treatment for illnesses 

related to cigarette smoking. 

Think for a moment what this means to all of us in 

, to-Oate; and thirty new.volumes have just arrived, many re
placing books that are now obsolete. These books oover 
legal problems from income tax to divorce; from convey.. 
ancing to women and the law. The Law Collection also 
di,des a complete set of The Statutes of British Columbia 

~:::~~l:n ~~:!e~ O:: ::; :~ ea::~ · terms of a financial burden in the iorm of high medical 
costs. We all pay for days lost,_ sick leave and forced retire-

continually ·updatld as the Queen's Printer issues revisions. Community Club. The converse is also true: a Community 

The Foreign Lan!,.Jage Collection comprises books proyid- ChA> membership does not automatically maite you a 

_ed by the Mu11:11ingual Biblio9;1phical Sen~ of the Nat- member of the library. I mention this because there is 

ional ~ of Canada. At. present there are both adult 

and childten's books in Swedish, German. Dutch, Cz.ech, 

Spanish, Greek and Russian. There is also a small collect

ion of books in French. 

often some confusion on this point. Library membership, 

for individuals or families, requires a $10:00 deposit 
which is refundable upon return of the library card. 

Bill MorriS0n, 
Librarian. 

ment. We may be able to cope with the financial aspects, 

but what bappens soci311y when families are deprived of the 

bread winner? Who counts tears? loneliness? 

Twenty five percent (25%) of all Canadians have~ 

form of respiratory disease, ' twenty nine per cent {2'9%) 

smoke cigarettes daily. Is this a coincidence? 

In view of medical knowkdge regarding the destruction 

of the lungs' deaning mechanism, when subjected to hot 

,-------------------,---....;, __________ _, :::=e~:~u::::.1 surprise us that cigar~esand 

July and-August aren't 
my only good months. 

Whenyou know me likeyourtravel age"nt knowsme,decid ingwhere 
to go any time of year is a breeze. 

Becausea travel agent can tellyouwhere to ski my slopes in July or 
waterski in January. About a p lace where I've had less than two inches 
of rain in 30 years. 

When I'm !!Q1 havingm>hoons in Tokyo. 
The season for marlin in Tanzan ia. 
When and-where I'm stormy. (After all, l have 2.0CX) thunderstorms 

a minute.) Or balmy. 
So see a travel agent 

(~ ; 

== Yoortravel agent knows more about 
me-~elseonme. 

,,,.,,.z r,.,,,,.z Ba,.,,iaa ~14 
164 ELLIOT STREET CASSIAR 778•7220 
~ (T...iaext1DCailin9Rink) 

-1 ~ DOMESTIC & INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
IY AIR - SEA CRUISES - RAIL - BUS - HOTEL RESERV
ATID• - l;AII HIRE AIIO RENT AL - PASSPORT - VISAS -
TRAVEL IIISURAIICE AIID OTHER TRAVEL SERVICES 
BUDGET CHARTERS AVAILABLE FDR ALL SEASONS TRAVEL 

-

Many industries are concerned about the health pro

bleriis their smoking employees face. As a resutt many com

' panies and corporations are making available stop smokjng 
programs for their employees. 

Cassiar Resources is a leader in this fiekl. Since 1976 
programs and assistance have been offered to t~ir smoking 

employees. 

The "Do It Yourself Quit Smoking Course" booklet 

_has· been provided to hundreds of hospitals, health units. 
universities and corporations since it was published in Dec

ember 1977 by Cassi~ Resour~. Copies are available 

through the Personnel Department and the Cassiar Com

munity Library. 

It is, however, impossible to make someone stop smok

ing. No matter what level of concern is felt by, an individual 

or industry, the choice remains a personal responsibility left 

up to the smoker. 

It would be negligent, to say the least, for a corpor-

1 ation like Cassiar Resources not to focus on the problem 

and its solutions and bring these to the attention of their 

employees. · 

If you are a smoker you may rationalize that asbestos 
dust is more harmful than "your ?igarette smoke. Consider 

these facts: A non-smoking asbestos worker has the same 
chance of lung disease as a nonsmoker who lives in a city. 

The true risks are for the smoker {tobacco or mari)uand 

who does not have an effective cleanifl!I mechanism in their 
lungs, due to smokinQ. This means the smoker is the" only 

one capable of removing the number one health hazard 

from their life. HOW? - By Quitting! 

The choice remains with the individual: In the event 
you are ioterested' in some form 'of assistance, programs, 

materials and speakers will be available over the next few 

months. 

The "Do It .Yourself Clui; Smoking Course" booklet 

has i;,roven very successful for those who have ~olkJ'wed the 

steps as outlined. 

Next month there .will be a series of tips for those who 

want to "Cokl Turkey" it at New Years. 

For those who feel cigarettes are a friend and compan

ion. I suggest you look at the next cigarette you light and 

recognize your opponent - a killer. Next year there will be 

30,000 more empty chairs at dinner tables, more tears. all 
OFFICE HOURS: 9:31 La. ID 5:31 p,m, WEEKDAYS. 9:30 Lm, to 1:00 p,m, SATURDAYS 

(OPE• DURING LUNCH HOURS) CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY ._ _______ .;... _______________________ ...J due to cigarette smoking. 
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·GOOD HOPE 
~LAKE NEWS . ' 

WHAT'S THIS?? THE LONE RANGER?? 
PONY EXPRESS?? 

INCREDIBLE JOURNEY OF BRAD PETTY 

This Lone Ranger travell~ through Cassiar Country this 

past summer on his incredible journey from Watsonville, 

California to Fairbanks, Alaska, a distance of some 3,555 

miles, by horseback. 

Brad Petty, a retired naval chief and ex-school teacher, at 

the age of 60 years and grandfather of two, decided to do 

something to raise money for the American Cancer So

ciety and so set out on this incredible journey. _ 

He set out from Watsonville, California with only that 

which he and his two horses could carry, The only extra 
parcel that he -carried was letters from the Watsonville 

Ch~mber Qf Commerc~, to be delivered to the Fairbanks 

Alaska Chamber of Commerce by Brad Petty's own "Pony 
Express". · 

Brad and his two horses made several rest stops as they 
passed through Cassiar Country and one of these rest 

stops was Good Hope Lake. The Ministry of Highways 
Maintenance Camp at Good Hope Lake hosted Brad and 
his ho(Ses for their brief stay here. 

by George Holman 
Word · has since been received that Brad and his tired 

steeds , completed their incredible journew and he sends 

out ~is thanks to all who helped him along the way. 

Ou~ hats are off to Br.ad Petty for a job well done. 

MOCCASIN TELEDRAPB S4is' 
Riddler and Lunch Pail Louis have gone. south for the 

winter, promi.sing· t~ return with the sun in the spring. 

Brian D. and family havE! taken up new residence in 
Cassiar. 

Roddy "The Ozark Hillbilly" headed for the sunny 

south, He said that the winters are just too long up 

here. 

Trevor got his new bicycle but was disappointed as 

the snow and winter arrived at the same time. Oh well 
Trev, you will have the newest bike !n town, come 
spring. 

Burgess, we know you are the tallest man in Qood 

Hope Lake, but please duck when ,you pass under low 

lines - we need our telephones working!!!! 

The ·singles group had a meeting the other night (a11 
three of them). Bob put a couple of motions on the 

floor but was defeated by the two femal_es in the 

group. Better luck next month, Bob. 

Lonesome Bob doesn't sit around the bllnkhouse and 

mope. He has organized community acitivity nights 

held at the school. Activities include floor hockey. 

judo classes, adult physical fitness classes, etc. Con

tact Bob or the school for schedules of activities. 

•• Who is the new f.ace in camp they call "Boo!" Boom" 

in a motor vehicle accident on Highway 37 at Chain 

Lake Road. 

Victor C. is recuperating at home after being injured 

in a motor vehicle accident on Highway 37 at Joe 

Reid's hill. 

Klemke Mines lost their cookhouse and dining facil· 

ities to a fire on October 2. 1981. 

Two young local. people went on an extended hike, 

which found them about 1100 kilometres from here. 

It wasn't hard hiking back, eh boys??? How was the 

escort????? 

No one is satisfied! They compla ined about the dust 

and potholes in the roads. They complained about 

the delays during road repairs. They oomplained 

atnut the recent -mudslides and washouts. Now they 

complain about the snow and slippery roads. What 
would they do if they had nothing to complain 
about????? 

There is sort of a peace over the valleys now that the 
placer mining operations have oome to a close for the 

season. As each operation shut down there was a flur

ry of trucks hauling equipment out. Now all will lay 

at rest until next spring, when once again the gold 
rush wilt take.up where it left off this fall. 

Jane has a new "skidalle bug" to run to town with. 

June has a new Green Machine. Everybody asks 
"Where is June"??? Down ·at Cheryl'sllll 

"Kareene" Bob says, "no pole vaulting in the gym. 

Wait until the high bars are set up outside in the 

spring." He also reminds you to take good care of 

your whistle. 

~·~ 
The Blue Valley Figure Skating elub held their first Travel Radi~ AlarlTI _ Barbara Boyes Curling Brush - Bev Storie 

Bi~u/ars - Sherry Witwicki m(!tJting a._f the new season on October 14th. At this meet· 
ing the executive for the 1981-82 season was elected. 
They are: 

Past President - Pat Borsato 
President-Alice Dyk ' 

Vice-President- Tish Sutherland 
, Secretary - Diane Zebroff 

Treasurer- Lee Coran 

. Badge Secretary - Sue Pewsey 
Test Chairman - Claudette Antwi 

Director - Pat Lanphear 

· This year the ciub is apf)Jying for membership to the I 
C. F.S.A. (Canadian F. igure Skating Association). Lorraine . 
Menzul, the Club pro, attended the meeting to explain 
h(?w this would be of benefit to the Club - the main ben-
efit WOifld be that our club members would be -able to 
take National tests, which could be held here ih Cassiar. 
At the present time our members have to travel to White
horse to be tested. 

The Club members are l1ow busy raising funds to pay I 
for our Ice time. A bingo is held on the third Wednesday 
of each month. Otl}er fu~d-raising events will bf! discussed 
at the next meeting. , 

T,he Figure Skating Club would like :o thank the pat-
rons of the Cassiar Lounge and Snack Bar for their gener
ours donations. It really Is good to see so many people 

supporting our children. Thank you again. 

Bingo winners at the October bingo were: 

Trolley - Bonnie Sentes 

Spanish Coffee Set - Marilyn McAuley 

Multi-Cooker - Mary Tomashewski 

Clock Calendar- Marilyn McAuley 

Gold Pan Painting- Marilyn McAuley 

Carving Set - Susan Jovanovic 

Dinner Set- Roxanne Toovey 

Salad Bowl - Helen Billingsley 

Hunting Knife - S~san Jovanovic 
Ice Bucket & Shaker - Carol Deyo 

Decanter - Karen Brocklebank 
Remington Shaver - Stel~a Radford 

The Jackpot, which consisted of a Cusinart Convec
tion Oven and a Cuisinart frocessor, was not won in 44 
numbers so three pieces of Samsonite luggage will be add
ed for the November 18th. 

We would like to thank everyone who tums out to 
wpport the Bingo and (ook forward to seeing you on Nov

ember 18th. 

~ual Qtbristmas ~ea 
...J ~~.. hosted by0~he ladies .._~ ~ 

~ ~ll $aint5'-~nglican (l[burtb ~ 
& 

<!&ur 1Labp of 1Lourbe5' (l[atbolic (l[burtb 
will be held on 

jfrti:Jap 11Brcemhrr 4tb at Z 30p.m. 
(!Come ani:J ·otn in tbe carol 5'ingtng 
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You're only nuts when you see things that are not there! lowed to ro_am, outer space on a rocket · powered pallet. 

Commercial break! Commercial break! I am merely not How does he breath? Does he store air? Does he absorb it 

seeing something that is not there! With a digital read out·! through ,his skin? Does he spontaneously create oxygen? I 

by John Sturrock The clock was telling him that the time was 8271 Zoglets must be going soggy. And if I am going soggy l would pre· 

Chapter 2 

Herbie ' Fonghammer "awoke with th_e feeling that 

·something was wr?ng. It's not a good feeling to have on a 

spacecraft. Herbie did not lik~ to be worried about any

thing. And in order to remain unworried he checked. He 
was a superb checker. But he liked to check b!:!fore the 

to 593 682, courtesy of the Yukon Bureau of Standards. ::~~t;~:ne f:nr ~:~~l:~l~~t~ta:a:f:a;~vli~la::~fl:s~ ~~ 
We're right on time, he thought. But what the heck are we solving vampires. This doesn't help, he thought. So I guess 
right on time to. I wonder if my wife knows I'm gone? I'll go to work. 

But I'll be back a month before I've left. 1 should kiss her This day certai'nly was not anticipated as a normal 

goodby before I kiss her hello. Nuts! It's just space panic! space hazard in the work.ing instructions for practical as- · 

l'm not a giggle house entree. The-man from funny farm'! tros. He put on his coveralls, grabbed a crescent wrench 

Down on rarth you can tell where you are by the fast and an oily rag and started to work his way forward; tight-
wrori"g feeling, rather than after it! It was constant check- food outl~ts. The chicken people I But up_ here its·wired in. ening, wiping and checking. He went to the boiler room 

ing that kept him co~pletely free of worry feelings. He looked out his window again. Why am I doing this and tliere found a spider's web, some dusty flies and a 

Where did I miss, he thought. I followed my daily proced· Why do I look out this window? Something is wrong. I swallow's nest made from fresh mud! And the nest con· 

ure. It's on paper. Here is the daily sheet! .The work re-- know something is wrong. 1 know something is going to tained five perfect little green eggs! Nice and warm I 

cord duly ticked off ,:ind signatoriedl I did it and I'm o.k. ~:P~0e;~~i~:t~:v ci~~:;n~fa:~:0:· ;:dk~:~nt~::·h~: Herbie moaned out loud and squeezed his eyes shut. 

::k:~oked down the list of daily, weekly and monthly wrong feeling was right. His instinct for the oddness, the Oi Vail Qi Yoi Yoi Yoi Yoi, he groaned. I should live so 

That's there! unmeshing : the tiny decay in immutable space type laws long to come to this. May my father and his father before 

That's there! was correct! him and befpre him before him before him suffer the 

ThTh',,':,',',',',',',' Because outside hjS window was something that darts.:~~::'! ~:e:~a~~ ~~: 0;;u~~0~ 0; 0::.' said a-
should never be there by any reach of crazy computers or 

And that is that and that's there! man made imagination! strange shimmering Silvery voice. 

That's there It was a rocket powered freighting pallet on whi<ih Herbie opened his eyes. There before him, in 1he 

That's that! was standing a tall man dre,ssed in cowboy boots, a blue boiler room, sat a translucent shimmering figure dressed 

O.K.1 That's that! smock and a white.hard hat. The man had his arms folded in a translucent shimmering night gown. In her hand was 

Nothing can be wrong then! All the maintenance is across his cliest and he was talking! You could tell by the . some kind of stick with a glittering st.ir stuck on it. In 

done! We gave the main garage a post-dated check and 3 :~:~ ~:~t~~:~ !!u;~e a~::~I ~~:~e~a:a: t~:;;~70 ;~~- her shimmering hair were all kinds of sparkly translucent 

years to finish! So what's wrong! He looked out his win- fee laced with a gas additive or paint thinner in his smock 1shimmering thillgsl. 
dew. Nothing but blasted stars. Millions of them I Too pocket! "I'm the spa?l fairy" she said. "How do you do. I 

damn many, he thought. There's no need for it! But there Holy Smoke, thought Herbie. That can't be Cee Dee d","op;npedto ~,npaf
0
tch' a o,f,::'o,ndlecu,lescat1c7h mupm

0
;onntmh

0
ilens~~sc.kHsoowl 

was nothing out there to worry him. The yellow disc f ;,- ., .. 
should be sliding slowly past his window about now. If Gaul I Maybe it's a well known local conducting a sel -con· do you do. My name is Alice, the shimmering fairy!" 

everything is right it should be out there sliding slowly tained dialogue quoting the Marquis De Sad · Or is he Herbie collapsed! On his way down he phoned se-

past his curtained window. Just about now he thought. maintaining a debate on logic versus creative intellect? curity, who assured "him that vision in outer space con-

He looked out again but it wasn't slidfng slowly past his He's probably transporting fresh laundry somewhere. stituted .grounds for a 12-08, which is a surface type stay 
curtained window! Maybe Camp 2? At least I'm sane\ Everything is possible] at home, or a 12-09, which deals with visions in outer 

He looked up at this s·taintess steel clock with the The figure smiled and waved. The pallet turned and space. They reassured him that the hired spider was real. 

seven fail safe breakers f0r battery failure, and the big moved directly away. Fastened to the back of .the pallet . Its name was Anatole Bugbane and was a taylor·made 

majestic sweephanc:I going arouncfand around as it always was a sign which read "Voila! Venus or bust I" Some Ven· escapee from main office _ security. They didn't know 
, bloody well did! Making time seem timeless, like the den- usl Some bust! an_ythin9 about swallows but they would check! Fresh 

tal assistant does. Clocks take their time about everything, Huh! thought Herbie. Fresh sheets in .the void. Maybe eggs are fresh eggs, even if they are ,green and perfect. 
· he thought. He looked out his window ag~,in. NO disc. No- f d · tt sl A gunny sack full of room To.Qf!.continued 

thing! He looked up at his private Sanity Control Censor ::::~a:0°0 ~eu isg::ator:s:~eve this! He shouldn't be al- -----::=:=::: ,..=.,..· -===--

fJAMESIIWIECOmiffl 
~ AWARD , ~ 
~ The Raybestos Manhattan Award for community service has been replaced with a Community Award from James n 

Hardie Industries Ltd. The award will continue to be presented annually ( ai the Fireman's Ball} to an employee u 
of Cassiar Resources or a member of his/her family in recognih·on of "Outstanding voluntary services that ':°ve n 

~ enhanced the ,ocial and recreational actMties of Cassia, and enriched the quality of its community life". u 
n Nominations for consideration should be addressed to: n 
U ''James Hardie Communiry Award" U 

~ ~-~- ~ Cassiar Resources Division 
Cass,ar, BC. 

~ and madced "Confidential" ~ 
l James Hardie Industries Ltd ,s an Australian Company with asbestos related manufactunng interests It is a ma1or j 

user of Cassiar fibre and has been represented on the Cass1ar Boa.rd of Directors for a number of years 
,c:::::)lte:::::)l,C:::::::::X,C:::::::::X,C:::::::::X,C:::::::::X,e::::::)Cac::::::::)ltc:::::::Mx:::::::>cx:::::::>ctc=icX:::::::X 

II 

cm 
8 & W DARKROOM FINISHING 
MORTIFEE MUNSHAW DEALER FOR COLOR ANO ENLARGEMENTS 
FILMS, CAMERAS & ACCESSORIES FOR SALE • 
CAMERA REPAIRS 
WEDDINGS & SPECIAL EVENTS 

775 Malozemoff 778-7345 

CASSIAR COURIER 
ADVERTISING RATES 

FULL PAGE $100.00 ~ALF PAGE $55.00 
BASE RATE $5:00 per-colum, inch 

C-LASSIFiED ADS fD ceftts per word 

Shaklee: 

Proper nutrition is a vital part of a busy, 
demanding lifestyle. To help ensure that your 
body is getting all of the vitamins, minerals, and 
nutrients it requires, turn to Shaklee. Inspired by 
Nature's own processes, Shaklee Nutritional 

' Products have a long-standing reputation for 
excellence and are backed by a money·back 
guarantee. Let the local Independent Shaklee 
Distributor listed below shfue the benefits of 
good health with you, right in your home. For an 
appointment, call: 

Beverly Evans- 77..8-7254 

Pat Borsato - 778-7496 

Phyllis Hardy - 778-7251 
B·ev Storie - 778-7648 
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'Dining"" 6on4tetig1st 
by Terry Farrell 

If Cassia; is a town of too much snow, London, England is 

a town of too much choice. This in part explains why a trip 

there was put off to near the end o/ounacation, delaying 
the dilemma of which restaurants to pick and which show 

to book for ,- a subject of frequent debate and much soul· 
searching. We finally decide;(} on three venues that we 
thought wbuld give us a· good crosS section of the available 
eating establishments. 

Our first choice was the Savoy Hotel, which this yearcele· 
brates its one hundreth anniversary - never once in all that 
time dropping from its position as one of London's top five 
hotels. 

never dr..op. Vying for top position in this category are The 

Roux Brothers La Gavroche, Guy Mouilleron 's Ma Cuisine, 

narne4 after Escof[ier's famous cookbook, and Pie"e Koff

man's La Tante Claire, all of which hold Michelin .stars. 

chopped tomato, together with some crushed garlic and 

some finely chopped shallots. When everything is quite 

ready, place the stefd<. on a plate, drain the a~ichokes and 

place on top of the steaks. Fill_ the bottoms with the con· 

casse, sunnount this with a black olive, garnish with tarra· 
Taking the adv_ice of a friend who had tried all three, we gon leaves. Serve beamaise sauce separately. 
chose Tante Claire. This discreet littl"e restaurant on Royal · 

HosP_ital Road is situated jus( at the rear of/Juck House'and 1RABLE DE LIEVRE SAINT HUBERT 

many a titled person has been known to·drop in for~ bit of LA TANTE CLAIRE 
late supper. ( 

Roast oneisaddle of hare in .a hot oven, ke~ping underdone. 

Our choice proved an excellent end to the evening_ after Remove the ·meat from the pan and portion. Discard any 

, seeing "Evita" at the Prince Edward theatre. It f~lf like we e;c;:~ fat. Deg/ace the cooking pan with white wine. Add 
August Escoffier, who first opened the Savoy kitchens, had had been transported from the Casa Rosada to th~ Rue St o is some chopped shallots and wild mushrooms and a 
a love of the theatre, and the stars of the theatre loved his Gemzaine without the jet lag . · cup of ~ame sauce. ~ring to a boil Remove from heat and 
food, often asking him to create a new dish just for them · add a lzttle hot engltsh mustard. Ladle a little sauce over 

whi.ch consequentlyleftusalegacyofhaute<Cuisinerecipes Our rhird choice was the Capital Hotel, .: n unpreteritious each portion of meat: 

named after s(ars of West E~d shows anfi other personalites. four star hotel in Knightsbridge. Tucked away in a side ROGNONS DE VEAU A LA MUT ARD DEM EA UX 

Probably the most commonly known •is Peach Melba, which street at the back of Harrod's Store, where a thfrlj,.three . CAPITAL HQTEL 
he concocted for Dame Nellie when she asked him to pro- "'" 
duce-something new on the spur of the moment. Other year old Yorkshireman, Brian Turner, has been getting ti . 

· dishes in this vein include Fillet of Sole George Sand, Omel· " name for himself as one of London$ nzost promising new Season 2 lbs.. of veal kidneys, c_ored and defatted, and 

ette· Agnes Sorel, Cote De Veau Jean· Bart, Ris De Veau chefs - a point that intrigued us as it is not usual to find a brown over high heat. Transfer to oven a~d cook for five 

Sarah Bemfi,ardt and Tomados Langtry and Tomados Lilli, British born head chef in one of London's leading hotels, minutes. Transfer kidneys to a plate and keep warm. Dis· 
{et alone-one from the provinces.Our reward was what must card excess fat and deglaze pan with % cup dry white wine 

both of the latter dishes {ncorporating arh"choke bottoms, a have been quite the_[inest meal of our vacation. That was and 1 tablespoon of tawny port, I cup of light stock and% 

favorite food of the Jersey beauty. cerfainly not hindere4 by the attentive and friendly service cup of fresh cream and reduce by half over tnoderate heat. 

of maitre d' Dieter Shultz. Here are-a sampling of recipes Remove kidneys to carving board and slice into one inch 
We concluded from our visit that the present master chef. 
Si/vino Trompetto, still adhered to the recipes and the 
strong principles of cooking that earned George August Es-
cqffier the title "The Cook of Kings and the King of Cooks': 

from these three veTY excellent restaurants. 

TORNADO LANGTRY SAVOY HOTEL 

slices and a"ange them on heated plates. Stir I teasimon 

. Saute some small tenderloin steaks. Meanwhile poach some 
-In contrast to this bastion of haute cuisine, our second artichoke bottoms in a mixture of white wine and chicken 

choice was one of the intimate french sidewalk restaurants stock, seasoned with bay leaf and ground con·ander. Make 

boast~g owner·chefs - a good guarantee that the standards some tomato concasse by simmering a little peeled and 

stone ground mustard into ~auce and simmer. Whisk in '] 

tablespoon unsalted butter, ladle a little of the sauce over 

each portion of meat and sprinkle with chopped parsley. 
S(!rvesfour. 

Congratulations to Tony Pinto, 1st line winner of 

· Bingo Game number 28 • . Mr. Pinto · chose a Timex 

digital watch as his prize. 

Congratulations to John Csurdi, 2 • line winner of Game 

_Number 28. Mr. Csurdi chose a Sony Clock radio as his 
prize. 

Congratulations to Peter Cartwright, 3 and 4 . line win· 

ner of Bingo Ga'me Number 28. He chose a Sony Cas· 
sette radio and a .Black and Decker skill saw as his prizes. 

Congratulations to Glen Madore, 4 - line winner of Game 

Number 28. He chose a pair of Binoculars as his prize. 

Curling 
The ice if now ready. Thanks goes to_our hard working 

volunteers, especially John Gwilliam, Joe Saro and Frank 
Nitti. 

Draws for the season will start on November 2. This will 

give anyone who needs a little practice to have free ice 
time, and it will also give time for all our beginners to re

ceive a few basic pointers from our more experienced 
curlers.· 

Draws are changed a little this ' season. Monday and Wed

nesday will be mixed leagues, picked fro:n a hat; Tuesday 
is still ladies night, and the teams will be picked from a 

hat. Thur~day is Men's night and it will be enter your own 

team. Friday is now mixed league, and it wilt also be enter 

_ your own team. If enough interest is shown, a Saturday 

evening draw could be set up, and also a ladies daytime 
draw. 

Cost of curiing is very nominal at $50.00 for the entire 

season. This price includes curling as often as you want, 

all club privileges, numerous socials and bonspiels through

out the season, plus two big dinner dances. Social member

ships are also available at a cost of $25.00. This will in

clude all the above with the exclusion of any curling. This 

is ideal for the spouse who does not curl, but is available 

to anyone that would like to be part of the Club,but are 

not QOing to be curling. 

The Cassiar School Curling Club has approximately 40 
curlers signed up. They wilt be curling every Tuesday and 

Thursday afternoons from 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. They 

are also planning a bonspiel for this season, competing 

against some of the other school curling clubs in our area. 

This is hoped to coincide wit h the C.C.C. Northern Winter 
Games weekend. 

It looks like a great year for curling and we would like to 
extend a personal invitation to you to come on out and be 
part of it. 
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... 811BTIBl,,~C8KIBTS ••• 
During.the coming season there will be six performances in Cassiar. 

. Don't miss 'these concerts. Th, Concert Sod,ty ;, now.~ff to : sw;ng;ngstart, 
. . with t~e firs~ concert being praised by all who attended . 

W~ would like to ~xte"9 a sincere tha~k you to t he 

-~ iLi;i;" . 
·~ 

'A R enaissance Delight' 

,·'Husic-.w 11g-dancc from lite Royal Courts of Qm•c11 F.li:::.tthrth 1st. and h er suito rs, 
f1erfonrlt'd i11 colourf ul t,·,)stwnt·.~ & usin g over JO w ind,.stringrd, 

O' plucked instru~ients. 

'Settlers f'.ayre' 

Folk songs - JJO/mlar cla.n ical 
tim sic fro m m any la;u/s brough t by selllers to Camulia n sh o res. 

A touch of musica l luril a g e f>Tt'.H'nif d with wit 
ch a n n &- insight 

•• Yugosl~vian co.'!'munity for\ al11 th~1r he!p w.ith the open· 

ing COOcert. Special thanks to Nada Carir,, whC?_ organiz· 

ed the decorating of the theatre l!nd the hors d'oeuvres 
and also to Maria Cvet kovich, wh6 organized the welcoffi• 
ing committee and the reception after the pe,rformance. 

All dates for fut ure concer.ts have now been finaliz· 
ed, with the exceptio n of "Stringband", which w ill be 

some time in April - the date to be decided. 

People who have not yet received their season t ic· 

kets will be able t o pick them up at the next co~cert. 

No stalgia Unlim ited T o'esday Nov . 18t h 1981-
The Huggett Family Tuesday Dec. 1st 1981 
Maple Sugar Wednesday Feb. 17th 1982 
Saltwater Brig Tuesday March 2nd 1982 

This season we have had to ask that the audience re.' .,.. 

train from taking t heir d rinks into the auditorium. Th.is 

is something which.began o~ly last season. It was found 

that the crunching of plastic glasses and the clicking of 

ice cubes was d istracting to the audience and performers 

alike and so we can no to nger allow the pract ice to con

tinue. We wo uld like to th8nk the members of the aud· 

ience w ho complied w ith o ur request at the first &>ncert 

and we hope that everyone will now appreciate the rea

sons for this ruling. ............................. 
r:-------------. .,. 
1aooaal BazaaR, 
I arJV I 

I Bake sale I 
I I I SATURDAY NOVEMBER 21st I 

t atthe t 
: RECREATION CENTRE : 
I DOORS OPEN AT l.OOp:m· t 
I SPONSORED BY THE t 
, _ Concert Socie!YJ 

cassraJ'.i conceut 
socrecy 

presents 

~\@fl'4i~e ffille 
on 

NOVEMBER21 
at 

The .Recre;ition Hall 
. DOORS OPEN AT 8p.m . . 

Admission· includes a Meal 

SHOWING DECEMBER 1 

• 
Gambling, Can-Can Girls, Dancing 

Entertainment, Refreshments 

·Coin~unity Chili;News 
CHRISTMAS CHARTER ·, added_· . ".""'-the_ list arrives. As fornow, sbr,t_ thinking about 

The ~iar Commuhity Club is ona! agai~ puttil'lg a 'i 
Christmas Shopping charter package together. This trip to gett1~ mto shape as you only have fow months to go. 

.Whitehone will be on November27 to.29. The whole pack

age costs $155.00. It includes 2 nights at.the Klondike Inn 

. (based on dotJ>le occupancy!, return airfare Watson Lake 

to Whitehorse, special bus charter frpm 'C.Siar to Watson 

Lake, with a stopover at the.Watson Lake Hotel for cock· 

tails and hors d 'oeuvre .. limo service from Whitehorse air

P:,rt ttJ the Klondike· Inn. We have· 40 openings for this 

package and it will be on a first come first serve basis. Re· 

gister with the Rec Centre now before it is too late. 

SPECIAL EVENT 

The Community Club is bririging in a hypnotist on 

Nove~ 7; There will be two shows, one at 2:00 p.m .• 

and one at 8:00 p .m. The afternoon matinee will be the 

children's show and t he fflning performance will be for 

Adults only. Admissio n is $6.00 for adulu and $3 .. 00 for 

children. 

OATES TO R EMEMBER IN NOVEMBER 

November 4 _ Minor Hockey Cash Bingo 

N9vember 7 Oamant , the Hypnotist 

November 14 Lioness Bazaar 

NOYember 18 Big Prize Bingo . Figure Skating Club' 
November 21 Concert Society Bazaar and Klondike 
Nov. 27 - 29 Whitehorse Xmas Shopping Charter 

N~ve~r 28 Catholic Women's Xmas Bazaar 

NORTHERN B.C. WINTER GAMES 

This y ear t he Northerii B.C. Winter Games w ill be held 

in Quesnel. The. Community Club will again be sending a 

contingent o f athletes to the Games. The d ates of the games 

Kave yet to ~e determined ~ut it is believed t o be in early 

February, as in previous vears. All those who are interesterl 
should be thinking about training already . The list of all 

events has rlOt arrived yet b'ut eve~ts which we expect to 

be competi~ ~in J iiclude Badminton, Cross Country Skiing 

and Co-ed Volleyball. There may be a few other spo!:!_s 

THINK CHRISTMAS! 

Approximately two months to tl\a:t joyous occasion. 

All <fepartments please take ~te that the Cor,lmunity Club 

is now open for booking tor your department's, Xmas party. 

This is done on a first come first serve ~ :·.Please book 
ahead of time to Mid conflict. 

MINOR HOCKEY .: , > 
The Minor Hockey Club is raising ~ · to pay for 

their ice t ime .-id various projects· are undbay: There 

will be a Cash Bingo ~ N&ve:n~ 4 at ·the Rec Centre. 
The Jackpot will be $100.00 and admission is $5.00 for 

the master card and $1.(M) for each additional card. 
Bingo begins at 8:00 p.m. 

There will be a beer bottle drive on November 14 

and ~. If you have any empty bottles please•place them 

o utside to avoid being disturbed when the kids come to 

collect. 
The Minor Hockey Club would like to thank the 

patrons of the bar and snack bar for t heir genero us don.
ations to the Club. They would also like io t hank the 
residents of Cassiar for coming out to t heir bingos and 
for supporting other fund-raising ventures. 

********* 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
CHANGE OF NAME ACT (Section 6) 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that an application wil I be . 

male to the Director of Vital Statistics for a chan1t of 
name, pursuant to the provisions of the Change of '-!ame 

Act. by me. Matilda May Jackson of General Oelilery, 
Telegraph Creek. British Columbia, in the proYince of 
British Colu~bia. as folows:-

T o chan1t my naml! from Matilda l~ay Jackson to 
·Phyt lis "4ay lluock. 

Date!I this 20th day of October, A.O. 1981. 
MATILDA JACKSON 
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CANCER EDUCATION continmd from Page 3 

chanc:e of being alive fiwe years later. 

2) To ttY to form a bnnch of the Calc:l!r' Society hefe in 

Cassiar. This would require six ..olunteen to~ posi.. 

tionsof fnsident.Sea«a,y-. ~Chm,
man, ~urns. Education, and Serricl!S to patients, 
which includes fi nancial and emotional SUIIP)lt' to can... -. 

While the lad~ were not Ible to gd six volunteers 

Jean Kapala has agreed to take the position of Education 

Oaainnan. This is a . start and ·11n.. Bunn and Mn.. Lein

weber consider the trip well worthwhile_ 

~ Resources is looking at.the poaibility of im

~enr'.11ing -~ ~~~in the Workplace program 
m ~~ with the No-5molting ~ already in .......... 

If you woukt like any information on ~ educ· 

ation or about forming a branch of the Cancer Society in 

Cassiar please contact the Prince Gecwge office at 564-

0995 or writ':_ to Mrs. Pat ~. Northern District Co

ordinator. ~nadian Cancer Soc:idy, 1615 Nicholson St., 

Prince George, B.C. V2N 1A1. 

- ~,tt"· ~- .... -, • ' . ' 
. . · .. - . - .:·-- -~ . -. . 
·:!:::~~=,~~~~nl~Z; 
FISHING AND HUNTING LICENSESAVIULABLE 

PRE- CHRISTMAS. SALE IN OCTOBER 
Ftyen11111oaaci111dmsmd 
~d-atsfo-ia!I-

MONDAY ,TO FRIDAY NOON TO 3 , 00 P .H. 
6,00 TO 8 c00 P .H.· : 

· SATURDAY NOON TO 4 : 00 P . M. : 
SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS CLOSED . 

"EVERYTHING FORnE9'()RTSMAN'" _ 

FORD CRADDOCK 

MERCURY 

SALES 

WHEN IT COMES TO VEHICLE PURCHAS.ES - CARS, TRUCKS. NEY/ 
OR USED - ONE PHONE CALL TO HAROLD OR BILL AT 774-3931 
OR AFTER HOURS ANO WEEKENDS AT 774-3576 WILL ENSURE 
DELIVERY TO YOUR·AREAWITHIN 24 HOURS; 

Fort Nelson, B.C. 

PARTS 

WE ARE NOW SERVICING THIS AREA. IF YOU NEED PARTS OR 
SERVICE PLEASE CALL TEO CR"DDOCK. PARTS MGR. at 774-3931. 
AFTER HOURS OR WEEKENDS CALL 774-6213 

OUR RESPRESENT ATIVES WILL BE VISITING THE AREA MONTHLY 
]'.O HELP Y.DU WITH ANY PROBLEMS YOU MAY HAVE. 

CRADDOCK FORD MERCURY SALES LTD. 
Box ~899, 4504-50 Ave. N. 

Fort Nelson, B.C. 
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NEISiTAbEilA l1Nblf4ITEl9 
~ - ' 

FOR PLEASURE UNLIMITED 
A medley of hits from the 30's and 40's 

SHOWING NOVEMBER 18th 
AT THE CASSIAR THEATRE 

~ · . . 

LUJM4 jjll 
~ . ··, _ · 

HAS THF.' FOLLOWING POSITION VACANT 

· FOR CASSIAR 
PROGRAMMER ~O~UNITY EDUCATION 

CLERK2 
THIS POSITION 1s OPEN To BOTH MALE AND FEMALE APPLICANTS. 

DUTIES: UNDER THE DIRECT SUPERV ISIO~ OF THE CHA IRMAN OF COMMUN ITY EDUCATION THE 

INCUMBENT WILL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR DEVELOPING AND OPERATING THE COLLEGE COMMUN

ITY EDUCATION COURSES IN CASSIAR. IN ADD ITI ON THE INCUM~ENTW ILL BE AESPONSIBLE.,FOR 

COORDINATING AND OVERSEEING PROGRAMS PRESENTLY COMING OVER THE KNOWLEDGE TEL
EVISION NETWORK. 
QUA LIFICATIONS: SUCCESSFU L COMPLETION OF THE TWELFTH SCHOOL GRADE OR AN EQUIV

ALENT COMBINATION• OF TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE. ALSO AN ABILITY TO COMMUNICATE 

WEL L WITH PEOPLE AND THE ABILITY TO ORGAN IZE AND COORDINATE. WHILE EXPER IENCE IN 

COMMUNITY EDUCATION WOULD BE PREFERABLE TRA INING WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR THIS 

POSITION. 

A VA LI D B.C. DRIVER'S LICENSE AND USE OF OWN CAR IS A REQUIAE~ENT. THE COLLEGE PAYS 

PRESCRIBED MILEAGE ALLOWANCE. 

THIS POSITION IS CLASSIFIED AS AUXILAAY HALF TIME WITH SOME EVENING WORK INVOLVED. 

SALARY: $1205.00 to $1318 PEA MONTH PAO RATED TO HOURS WORKED. 

DURATION OF APPOINTMENT - AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO MARCH 1982. 

LOCATION: CASSIAR 

CLOSING DATE: NOVEM~ER 9, 1981 

APPLICATIONS MAY BE PICKED UPAT THE CASSIAA SCHOOL DISTRICT QFFICE. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT THE CHAIRMAN OF COMMUNITY EDUCATION AT 

774-2741. ' 

~O~B~ 
'/ b.Y.D.inDavidson. 

Brian Garfield : The Paladin, Bantam Books, 336 p., ·$2.95. 

This book· is subtitled "a novel based on fact" . Gar

field, the auther of such hard-hitting books as Death Wish 

informs us t hat he is collaborating with the person wh~ 
actually did all of the things in this book, who, as a 14 

v_ear old boy in the early days of World War 2, began 'a 

career as Winston Churchill's confidential agent. It is a 

role which requires him to be soldier, sailor, assassin. trait
. or and prisoner of war, au before his eighteenth birthday. 

A paladin is a knight er~ant, an heroic figure. This is 

certainly how Christopher saw himself in the beginning. 
He was a spy. "Christopher Robin", reporting direct ly to 
Churchill ("Tigger'!) through a series of inte~iaries, al
so code named afte characters in A.A. Milne's " Pooh" 
stories. Hitler was "Rabbit", a suitable name since the 
~riginat Milne character was pushy and always wanted to 
run things. 

At first it seemed fun. but then Christopher began ti:> 

pull the dirty jobs, the ones which didn't fit his knightly 

• vision. The conflict between image and reality tore at him 

sava;gely until, after the killing of a recalcitrant French 

military leader, he rebelled, quit and, since he was at ·last 

of age for it, joined the navy. 

They let him go for awhile. then called him back for 

one last mission. a job connected with D-Day. 

What we have here is a fast paced adventure story -

unfortunately. I am annoyed t hat "Christopher Creighton· 

has chosen to hide behind a pseudonym.and have his ex

ploits dramatized. Though theJ'e are some shocking revel
ations here the book is not , more explosivr than A Man 

Called Intrepid. published a few yean ago. An historical 

look at this cafeer would h~ been of more value than 
this fictionalized version. 

Willia.m Martin: Back Bay, Pocket Books, 5.35 p .• $3.95 

Here we have a book which ttOSS breeds the historical 
novel with the modern mystery and produces a surprising
ly fertile story which spans two centuries. 

Martin has done this by -alternating chapters. In the 
historical sections we trace the history of the Pratrfamily 

and its involvement with the fabulous Revere Federal Tea 

Set. We see it presented to George WashingtOn. stolen 

from the White House duri,ng the War of 1812, lost be

neath the mud in Bostorl·s Back Bay are__a, and finally hid

den in landfill in that ·same spot when the bay is drained 

for a housing project in the early 19th century. 

We meet t he Pratts and follow them from riches to 

more riche£. and finally to decay. to the time when the 

Tea Set is needed to shore up a failing empire. But the 

only sure knowledge of ttie past is to be found in quota-

• tions from ~aradise Lost,'embroidered on a widely scatter

ed set of pillows made nearly a century before. 

The modern day mystery is the story of Peter Fallon, 

a Phd. candidate who stumbles on clues to the where

abouts of the Tea Set while working on his thesis. He 

doesn't want to believe any of it, but people are so mys

terious, such determined efforts are made to 5!eer him 

away, t hat he is kept on the .scent. 
This is a surprisingly enjoyable story. It held my at

t~ntion to the end. 

• . ...................... ... 
CLASSIFIED 

FOR SALE 
1973 BUICK CENTURY, FOUR DOOR, 350-VS, 
4 BBL, PS, PB, CRUISE CONTROL, QUARnHEAO
LIGHTS, 2 WINTER TIRES, 23,000 MILES, IMMAC
ULATE CONDITION, PHONE 778-7499 AFTER 6 P.111. 

, FOR SALE 
1974 FORD XLT 3/4 TON CAMPER SPECIAL WITH 
CANOPY, LOADED WITH EXTRAS. 

POLARIS CENTURION 500 SNOWMOBILE - RAC
ING llOOEL. 
CALL. 778-7389 AFTER 5:30 P.M. 


